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The floor is from Pratt's old armory court,
and it is old. Many cracks are evident, and
heavy metal slugs protrude in abundance.
After dribbling a few times, each player
noticed the many "dead spots" in the court,
those'places where the ball takes a false
bounce. The baskets themselves Were several
inches, too high and seemed even higher than
that.

Later events showed that the unexpected
was to be expected. Coach Don Coveleski's
"'confidential" instructions to the team
bounced off the opposite wall of the bubble
and were clearly audible to anyone interested.
The thuds each dribble made sounded, like
rip e melons hitting the floor. That was good,
though. It was when the ball made a sound
like a fist punching the bubble that one knew
the dribble was going where it shouldn't. Bill
Myrick lost the ball on a practice drive and
broke up. It's a hell of an organization."
summed 'up Carl Kaiser.

'(Continued on page 16)

IBy GREG GUTES
Stony Brook has run the gamut of road

arenas this year, from the high of the Macon
Coliseum to the low of Bis ye. All of these
games had been played in more-or-less nora
arenas, though, -,until last Thursday. Last
Thursday the Patriots played in a bubble.

The Polytechnic -Institute of Brooklyn
Bubble, to be exact. It's made of heavy green
canvas and built by Birdair (it figures)
Structures, Incorporated. Air is pumped mi
from the outside (the coolness of the air led
Jim Murphy to hypothesize that the bubble
had. -broken away and risen into the
stratosphere).

Upon walking through the revolving doors,
each of the Patriots went through the same
sequence of events., First their ears popped
from the pressure change. Next they elbd~wed
the bubble -to see if it would explode.- Then,
confident that it wouldn't, they took a look
at -the 'court and the baskets and 'began to
laugih.

SUNY Chancellor Ernest L-. Boyer.

photo by Robert F. Cohen

Got the number o1. that truck!: "Curt Blackmnore, Buffalo's answer to Art King comes out of nowhere to block Jim Murphy 'S
shot. photo by Robert F. Cohen
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Boy er Fresees

Ti 1itio ncrea~se
By ROBERT TIERNAN

An increase in tuition for next year is a
very likely possibility, according to Ernest
Boyer; Chancellor of the State University
of New York (SUNY).

At a press conference in Albany last
Friday- Boyer stated that, in his judgement,
"the odds are that there will be a. tuition
increase," however, he pointed out that a
final decision has not as yet been made by
Board of Trustees.

Boyer said that there are three proposals
presently under consideration. One, involves
no increase, the second is an 'increase across
the board of $150, and the third is
essentially a variation of the $700 rate,
with a differential between the upper and
lower divisions. Boyer indicated that. the
last. proposal is probably the most
preferential. In this instance juniors and
seniors would be required to pay more per
year than freshman and sophomores. This
arrangement, Boyer observed, was
fintel g ing,") as it would reflect the higher
cost of educating upper division students as
opposed to freshmen and sophomores.

According to reliable Administration
sources, figures of $650 for lower division
and $850 for 'upper division students are.
being most widely discussed as the possible
rates for next year.

(Continued on page4)
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I News Briefs

;Ni~zxon s China Visit
President Nixon plunged into an immediate and unexpected

meeting with Mao Tie-Tung early yesterday as the temperature of
his momentous visit to China warmed noticably.

Within five hours of a frigid arriva ceremony at Peking Airport,
Nixon met with Mao for a 'Serious and Hank" 60 minutes of
convesation that seemed to dispel the chill of his low-key airport
reception.

Then, at a banquet with PEnr Chou -ELai, the correct coolness
finally yielded to a chat informality and warmth on both sides,
with Chou saying that the gate to friendly contacts had finally been
opened.-

In a toast at the banquet, the Pesdent called for a "'long march
together on different roads leading to the same goal - the goal of
building a world structure of peace and justice."

The reference to 'The Long March," a 6,000 mile trek made by
Chinese Communist forces in 1935 to escape the army of Chaing
Kai-Shek, was regarded as a flattering one for the Chinese leadership
- and it showed that the President had done his homework on China
in the days preceding his visit.

The first-ever meeting between the leader of the world's most
powerful nation and the leoder of the most populous took place in
Mao's yellow-tied onetry -home in P kng's forbidden city.

Mao Tse Tung was not at the banquet but Nixon quoted a passage
from the Chairman's writing. '"So many deeds cry out to be done,
and always urgently. The world goes on. Time passes. Ten thousand
years are too long. Seize the day. Seize the hour."

The President's oratory was in contrast to Chou's businesslike
speech, with its reference to the diMcult issue of diplomatic
relations between the two long-hostile governments.

Chou said there sewere great differences between the two
governments, and their social systems were fundamentally different,
but this should not hinder them from establiing normal state
relations on the bads of the five principles of peaceful coexistence.

But observers said Chou was not in fact offering to establish
diplomatic relations as such, because one of the five principles
concerns mutual repsect for sovereignty and territorial integrity.

This involves the question of Taiwan, one of the most vexed issues
in relations between China and the United States for the past 22
years.

Nato tional
Senate leaders of botw parties said yesterday they thought the

President's meetings with Chinese leaders were off to a good start.
Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield said, "While I do not

expect anything of real substance to come out of the meetings, a
first step has been made."

The Montana Senator, a spcialist in Asian affairs, told reporters
the Chinese "struck the right note" in their reception of the
President despite the absence of large crowds at the airport or in
Peking.

"It is not the crowds that mark an event - they can always be
drummed up - it is the getting together and talking,.. he said.

Senate Republican ea~der Hugh Scott said the Chinese attitude
toward improved e ati ons, as reflected in the banquet toasts
yesterday, showed "m ore than we expected in the first S eenng"

The Rev. Phfip B n dasmined s at his attorneys, includigformer
U.S. General Ransey Clark yesterday after Judge R. Dixon Herman
denied his request to make an opening statement in his conspiracy
trial in Harrisburg, Pa.

Berrigan, accused of conspiring to blow up federal buildings in
Washington and to kidnap Presidential Adviser Dr. Henry A.
Kissinger, dismissed Clark and two other lawyers, the Rev. William
Cunningham and Terry Lenzner, "regretfully and with great pain,"
co-defendant Egbal Ahmed said.

Ahmed explained that Berrigan's action stemmed from his belief
that he would be allowed to make an opening statement only if he
represented himself at the trial. "At this point," Ahmed said,
"Berrigan considers himself without counsel.. and what the judge
will do now, we don't know."

State
New York City Housing Authority Chairman Simeon Golar says

that the city has had to suspend the initiation of new public housing
const mon and may have to raise rents on existing low income
Author apartments.

Goa i d these developments resulted from the locking up of
federal funds for low-income housing by the Nixon Administrain

He indicated that the suspenson of De struction does not affect
projects already being built.

Local
As of yesterday org Klavan Coverage Correspondent Bob

Snout was still encountering difficulty in joining the corps of
newsmen already in Peking for the President's visit there.

Following the grounding of his one-prop "Metroplane" in
Harrisburg, ft. on Friday, Snout took off once again, but was
further delayed in Sausalito, Conn., over the weekend.
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five days Nixon will be in China,
some sort of contact, possibly
on a personal level, but not
neesarly on a formal
diplomatic level.

An Afterthought
Bill Gee, publications

chairman of the Chinese
Students Association, who refers
to himself as an "ABC"
(American-born Chinese),
cannot see any negative effects
of the trip. "It is good in terms
of what can only be
accomplished as an afterthought.
But I can't see it being bad."
Gee counters accstions by
some that China is being sold
out saying China's political lines
have always been consistent.
'They never said they would not
speak to the U.S.; what they do
now is consistent with their
policds."

'Because things are beginning
to stir politically with Chinese
oeseas," Gee thinks the time
"Is just right for this kind of
thing.-

Nixon's trip to China has been
labeled ping-pong diplomacy,
politically expedient, and simply
stupod But, in the words of Bill
Gee, 'The trip is an
Acknowledgement, overdue by
23 years, of the reality that
China does exist and is a world
power."

By LARRY BOZMAN
About 20 Chinese students

crowd a small room in Stage XII
and watch and listen intently to
what is being flashed on the
screen of the color t.v. set rented
for the occasion.

What the students watch, and
have -watched since early that
evening, are live broadcasts from
Peking. And, as they watch, they
wonder if the President's trip
means very much.

Not 'Good Time'
"I don't think it's a good time

for Nixon to visit China," says
Wang, a graduate student born in
mainland China. "I don't think
it will do any partcular good for
Chinese people." Wang, speaking
softly ard hesitantly, feels that
Nixon wanted to go to China,
but China did not ecessarily
want Nixon there.

He . adds that China's
acceptance of Nixon's offer to
visit was merely a polite gesture.

Also a graduate student, Q.H.
Lao has a slightly different
outlook toward the Nixon
journey. He. thinks it would be
good, but cautions that little
could be accomplished, saying,
"Nothing can be worked out in
one trip.9

Lao, borm in Vietnam and
educated in China, believes that
the leaders of the United States
and China can establish, in the

China is goig to help him
politically .... Thle U.S. goes to
the moon - Mao waits for the
moon to come to him.'

I

excited about Nixon's
trp..... [Buti Premier Chou
En-Lai may come to the United
States before the issue of Tafwan
is settled. " r

-QM.HLao'

MEKING, (Reuters)-One,
two, three o'dock, four o'clock,
Rock..." The lyrics of Big
Haley's epic hit of the fifties
drift out over the
low-grey-walled homes of
Northern Peking.

The unfamiliar beat of what is
condemned in present-day China
as decadent Western music,
amplified by loudspeakers, is
followed by the more subdues,
tempo of a Beatles theme.

It might suggest another
American entourage in Peking
for President Nixon's visit.

In fact, it's only the staff of
the Embassy of the Soviet Union
en'yIng themselves on a wintry
Sunday morning with the help
of music from BiB Haley and the
Beatles.

Peking, perhaps the world's
most oscinating capital for the
visitor, can also be one of the
more tedious for its permanent
foreign residents, especially in
the long cold winter months.

Since almost no contact with
the Chinese population is
permitted, the diplomatic
community makes its own
pleasures - and ideolo.ical
barriers break down in the battle
against boredom.

The Russians hold Ice Hockey
matches Mn the lae Embassy
compound which in former
yeas housed the Orthodox
Churc and mission. They we
one of the most popular

participant and spectator
pursuits ink the Chinese capital.

The Soviet Embassy staffers
play against a motley team of
East and West Europeans and
Canadians - and always win.

The foreign resident in
Peking, downing a canned
'4Great Wall" orange juice with
breakfast, contemplates a day
pretty much like the one before
- assured tomorrow will be
hardly different either.

Life Predictable
"Life in Peking is so safe and

predictable," said one young
diplomatic attache, who arrived
after the 1966-69 Cultural
Revolution days. "I know Ill be
doing exactly the sae tging at
the same time next year as I've
b een doing today."

One place offering ree a tion
is the International Club. Before
the establishment, of the Peoples
Republic in 1949, it was one of
the capital's social centers. Then
called the Peking Club, it had a
comfortable and colonial
atmosphere, and wore its
prejudices on its sleeve - women
and Chinese were barred.

Marxist luminaries now look
down from the waft, instead of
the cubs rich capitalist patrons
o f old. Revolutionary
newspapers and magazines long
ago replaced old copies of the
Western newspapers.

A young Pakistani diplomat
sitting with a Chinese "five star"

beer, on the sunporch, remarked:
"This is no place for a
bachelor."

W ith more and more
embassies opening in Pekin g, as
China emerges from isolation,
many more young and single
people are arriving in the
Chinese capital.

Until the late fifties,
once-weekly dances were held at
the club.

Now, it is almost unthinkable
that a foreigner could have any
contact with th e thousands o f
young Chinese giris around him,
though one young embassy
second secretary reports he is
able to meet girt interpreters at
Chinese banquets.

Abundant Panorama
There is plenty to see inPekir*

and on permitted roads out of
the capital. The city is one of
tte world's most beautiful.

But a resident foreigner said
recently: "I've been four times
round the Forbidden City, three
times to the Great Wall and the
mining tombs. I know every
comer of the summer palace and
thle Temple of Heaven. Today
I'm just staying home with a
bottle."

Finnish diplomats in Peking
are assiduously courted by other
envoys, not because Finland
produces especially good
sinologists, but the
Embassy has a Sauna bath to
which invitations are coveted.

Nixon , in Peking,:

Sample Assessment

"Great ae""I reat Wall" Juice , A0nyone?9
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* Budget Cutbacks 1ThreatKimble Sees Cthange* .?i f«* Slavic Languages Progr
It Roe of SeCUtrl W STEVEN BOCHNER b a r e minimum," said does not expect to p

fMJm nsv drtnt nt V.Prmlante Czerwinski. The total number of sizeable results. "

ten

wrodue any
The small

professors in the department is
much greater than this, yet
consists of German and Slavic
language professors combined.
This union was made to decrease
clerical costs.

Russell taking a dim view of
the situation, commented, "In a
department as small as ours,
every cut is felt. If we had any
St, it's now gone." Russell did
not express too much hope for
the future of Slavic studies.
"Speaking as an educator, if you
are going to have a progm, it
should be maintained. (Yet) If
any more cuts are

made ... Slavic will go."

A petition to support the
p1ogams in the department with

fumds, signed by students and
aculty is- being sent to the
Administration,, but, Russell.

departments are always the first
to be affected," obseared
Czerwinski.

There are now 25 declared
and undeclared majors in the
Slavic language Department and
17 courses offered per semester,
including "History of 'Russian
Literature," which is conducted
in English and open to all
undergraduates. With the
expected cutbacks, it will be
impossible to- maintain the

am s "as they are presently
conducted.

-Including Stony Brook, there
are only five SUNY institutions
which offer courses leading to a
B.A. in Rusan. Czerwinski
pointed out that the
department's d for
acceptances to gada schools
has been perfect, with every

Rusa n motor seeking a doctoral
pra accepd.

I

-ine uepanummw vs vi~l^ffijm^,
and Slavic languages may be
forced to discontinue its
Bachelor of Arts degree program
in Slavic languages and literature
next semester because of serious
financial cutbacks resulting in
the discharge of an assistant
professor.

According to sources within
the department, Anthony
Hippisley, assistant professor of
Russian, is to be dismissed at the
end of this semester. He had not
been granted tenure, explained
depatnt aman John
Russell, because of a lac of
publications within the lost few
yes. This wi1 be the second
cut within the department in the
pst year, the first being the

dimi1a of Dr. Jria Upa.
Cbeb Obea"

"We're at the break of
complete obliteration," said
Professor of Slavic liteature
Edw Czerwinski in reference

to the tailnts. "It would
be the calamity of the school to
drop Russian. A University that
drops Rusian cannot be called a
University,"" he emphiszed.

In addition to the four
members presently on the

faculty, there are two instructors
who are teadcng without pay,
Beruria Stroke and Marika
Munk. Yet, according to
Czerwinski, they are not
expected to continue next year,
bringing the total number of
remaining members to three -
one full professor and two
assistas. "We need six full time
professs for a BA. That's a

an on-going roll call training
program.

2) Complete the transfer of all
departmental operations to new
quarters in the Administration
building.

3) Upgrade the department's
c o mmunications system;
upgrade security vehicles and
mobile equipment.

4) Formulate a meainl
program to improve
relationships between the
campus community and the
Security department.

5) Develop written policies,
prcedures, and guidelines for.
we throughout the Department.

The authorized steg of
the Stony Brook Security force
is 44 men. Only 35 of these
positions are filled be of

ib ctbacll spread
coverage "pretty thIn"
explained Kimble, be-awe the
campus s of 1200 acres,
70 buildings and 20 miles of
roadway.

By libel and work there are
two types of campus security
officers. One deals primarily
with building inspection and
security, parking enforcement
and fire safety. The other
security officer Is analfous to a
city policeman. However,
standards are higher for campus
security officers because they
must complete two years of
college.

By BETTE FRIEDMAN

The Stony Brook Security
Force Is presently in the nidst
of renovations designed to

chang its role fom that of a
*"watchdog" to that of a modem

security orgnization.

Changes include the addition
of four campus security

speialsts who follow up
investigations of campus crimes.
These individuals work in liason
with Suffolk County detectives.
In addition, there are four

aps Security Supervisors,
each In direct command of shifts
on a 24-hour basis.

Security has also eived a
grant from Albany for a new
ndio sy$tm with back-up
equipment Tbe force h in
addition, _ed three 1971
can with dependable equipment.

Security Director Joseph
Kimble said that he would like
to see the formation of a student
advisory board, which would

oot of a representative group.
Of students interested in

student-police affairs. The
group, he explained, would meet
with him on a regular basis.
Kimble also mentioned possible
seminars on human relations and
Black history.

The department hopes to
make the following
improvements In the near
future:

1) Formulate- and implement

According to apoicy staeent
released by the Humn
Development Office the purpose
of the survey is basically to
define '"the formal and infornal
pystem which presently
functions ... to meet the needs
of students for intellectual and
emotional growth. Over 70
services will be listed in the

questionnaire. Students will be
ased to rate each service

according to his undestanding
of it tuneion and wet he

Aonsde- that serv1Ce .
Services listed will include

those supplied by the University,
such as guidance offices,
bealth-care facifaes and

psychological counseling.
Educational and administrative
departments are included in the
listing, as well as information -
dispensing organizations such as
Statesman, WUSB Radio, and
the University Relations office.

The findings, explained Katz,
will show where Ganges may be
made in order to improve the
functions of the various offices.
In order to facilitate this,
follow-up surveys and interviews
may be made. Asked about his
expectations about the survey's
findings, Katz replied that he
believes that they will show
"more need for faculty-student
contact.9

By DAVID R. GMWlZ

A survey is presently
conducted by the Office of
Research for Human
Development and Educational
Policy to determine the
effectiveness of various campes
services.

Approximately 1000
undergraduate and graduate
students have been given

quesionnaires asking them to
evluate to ease with wnich
they d btain infor on and
guidance from the University's

departments, guidance
counselors, faulty and from
other students. The survey
specifically deals with academic,
occupational and personal
advice.

Dr. Joseph Katz, Director of
Research of Human
Development and Educational
Policy at Stony Brook, who is
among those conducting the
survey, explained that the main
reason for the survey is to find
out where students go for help
with their problems and for help
in making decisions. By
randomly selecting the 1000
students, Katz explained that he
hopes to obtain a scientific
sample that is representative of
the University's entire student
body.

or Training
involved in the program will
observe community college
faculty at work in the classroom,
teach some classes under
supervision, and participate in
conferences between the college
and university staff.

Dr. Michael MacCarthy,
assistant professor of history at
Stony Brook, feels that the

progam is necessary and unique.
"The Ph.D. candidate," he said,
'"is oriented towards research
work and generally looks for a
teacing position at a university

as his career goal. As a result the
community colleges are
reluctant to hire him because

Program
they feel that he is likely to
leave as soon as a job
opportunity is available at- a
senior institution. The internship
program," MacCarthy went on,
"'offers the graduate student in-
terested in junior college teach-
ing some actial field experience
which otherwise would not have
been readily available."

The program is expected to
send about six students to
Suffolk Community College this
semester. McCarthy expeed
hope that the program would
eventually expand to other
junior coegos in the
metropolitan area.

Professors Express
Hscontent With P/iNC

By BONNIE FRIDDIEL attend with the knowledge that
Some faculty membes we he can take the courseP/NC and
iatisfied with the , Pa/No Just that aodrdit. Hel
redit (P/NC) option as it nowr suggested ht adiol
ands, and are di.o ira px ures might make the
koqdd be done about ending option "more effective."'

buofthe~ocedure. One .professor in the Earth
No official action hs; as yet -and pc inedptm t

een tacen, but' sems l admitted that sewveal students
rofessos have requested thiat told him that they were talding
ie topic be put On the agenda his course P/NC, and they
f the nert 1icultyxenate therefore felt that the did not

metifng. In the History Th poessa ,,gut reaction 9"

Departent. the P/NC option tohequstion - o PCwas
as been the subject Of to "gussthat it's (the P/NC
itra-office memos , but ayet option) m d move than its
o department position has been C pey, us." He did not

staboshed. ~~~elaborate.
One mebr of &athat Not all faculty members wish
AVtetrae t^ ^ y- to change the P/NC option, with

rofessors feel that the P/NC oe philosophy professor
rocedure has been abused by ^ ng that he was
ome students. A student can PeNonally jn favor of it."
ign up for a course and never
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BROKEN WATER MAIN: Students living In KOMn G4uu GuwwwsmsWUM. ,... ._. -- _. -
hours yesterday when a 10 inch supply pipe broke under the grounds surrounding the Engineering
,1uildings. The brooks", edto Security early Monday morning, was repaired (above) yesterday
afternoon by workers of the university's plumbing shop alnga with Maintenance Diector Clifford
Decker. Maintenance off Icias believe the clean break in tde water main was caused from the wefight of
shifting clay, 9ade heavier by soaking rain and snow, lying above it. phoo by John Sarzynski
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University Surveys

Campus Services

PhD Candidates to Participate

in Teac e
By LIE KLEMPERER

Stony Brook and Suffolk
Community College have agreed
to establish a program between
the two schools which will send
doctoral candidates from this
university's History department
to the Community College for a
four week internship.

The aim of the program,
which was initiated by the
Amerrican Historical.
Association's History Education
Project at Stony Brook, is to
give prospective community
college history teachers insight
into the nature of the
community college. Students
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Jun fi i Oe coupos bMi an d
mm ith Yom payen to:

IDe ft bedy

Review, a zne he h1 taken
out of his briefcase. "I saw
myself as or the Buddha,
or the ampb rising out of
the wate... for, you see, you
can tap the evolutionary
expe-ienc re@oded in your
DNA da" He leans forward,
his h; ftfs-ahead of his
shoulders, his loft white robe
cali~ ng I know at that
isant that I was God and
ererything is God. Everything s
holy. The only 'sin is
sep teness.".

Don't Trip on SubYs

"'I believe," Crawford went
3n, 'that marijuana and LSD are
sacraments that produce
religlous experience if used the
right way." He added that
people can also reach God
trg yoga and diet, among
other means. If a person chooses
LSD, Crawford gives these fte
requidtes: awaenes of the
effects, a sound mind and body,
a comfortable #se ("tripping
on the subway can be a bad
experience), a trustworthy
guide, and "a good supply of
pure adcd."

Next Ao nda at 8:30 in
Lecture Hall 100, Crwford will
speak about his experiences and
about "tbe ultimate nature of
the unvn.9

Probable
w cut by $60,000,000 This, in
ddf evto inceed opea

css -has placd SUNY i the
position of equiring addiUonal
eveue. Areas other than

itionl, su a supplem tal

budgets were being looked into
as posie soures of this
reVenue, Boyer acknowledged
dot ltese additional funds, if
obtained, would be token at
best. Generally, the Chancellor
acknowledged that "'if there is
ational reue, it will have

to come ftom tuition. There will
not be state dollars for us, or
any one else."

"Profound Religious Exp rie.ceM
Tried and found guilty at

Hauppauge Disdet Court fbr
p-o n of dagerous drugs,
Crford will be sentenced next
Tuesday. Walter Houston ark.,
a witness in his favor and a
retired professor of religious

psychoogy at a theoloal
school, claimed at the tral that
Crawford's use of drugs had led
him to a "profound religious
expeene," and as -such was
protected under the
constitutional guaatee of
freedom of religion. Crawford
and Clark assert that since an
Indian religious group, the
Native American Church, is
allowed to use peyote in its
services, Crawford's sect, the
"Missionaries of the New
Truth," based i Iin os, should
be allowed to use drugs.

"I SM100W

As Crawford speaks about the
day in 1970 when he took LSD,
he alt tesom el bis
hands to smoothing his beard. "I
realized I was in the most
intense experience of my life. I
sreamed. I challenged God or
infinity to mad himself to me."
He rosme and u ancrse his legs.
""I felt I had awoken om a
dram bin lions of yeas I
was completely ." He
ruffles a copy of the la-2h-e

By ERNEST STERNBERG
Reverend Gary W. Crawford

got the Inspiration for his
religious ideas, about which SAB
has hired him to speak next
Monday, while tripping on two
tabs of acid.

'Truth About What?"

On a February morning last
year, nine months after his
inspirational- experience,
Crawford walked into the Coram
Police station and announced,
"Does anybody here want to
know the truth?" Though the
counts of Newsday and other
newspapers differ on what
followed, Crawford stated that
the policeman on duty said,
'"Te truth about what?"'
Crawford answered, 'YThe truth
about who we are." T'he
policeman came from behind his
partition to search Crawford,
who then took out two vials and
declared they contained
marijuana and LSD.

Crawford, a former Stony
Brook student, says he went to
the polce station because "I had
to make a public act to convey
to other people the knowledge I
gained fom my t'ransendental
experience."

By MARVIN BERKOWI1
Operating through an

organization known as the
'7risoners of War Missing in
Acion P m," Stony Brook
Councilman J. Kevin Murphy is
attempti to enlist support for
a bill provifing free tuition at a
state univeity, college, or trade
schol for children of POWs
missing in action.

Hedbet Stone, executve
dicor of the o tion
pointed out ta "tbe federal
go ent poides expenses
foar d bod but
conrbtes toward
tuition," He ethat "thit
would be a good contribution
for the states to me." In
seral states such a law does
exist. Al w as the But one
to institute 7t, followed by
Indiana, Washington, Kentucky,
and Nevada. Bills are currently

pending in every other state.
Stone added that the
orizaon howes that those
bills will pen in 20 to 25 states
by the end of the 1972
legislate session and in the rest
of the states by the end of 1973.

Besides this group, which is
composed of mostly
b nessmen and politicans
toughout the country, the bill
enjoys wides d supo ht fom
many .other oons swh
as the Depatment of Deferse,
both the National'Democratic
and R b Partes, the
Vetegans of Foreign Wars, the
American Legion and VIVA, a
student group actely orking
for the passage of the bill.
Despite all the sut, the
effort is being totally funded by
the American Courier
Corporation, of which Murphy is
the Lrest

Tuition Increase Very
(Continud fom pMe ) $30000,000 in eue,

The Chancellor stressed that if dep e-aon ybow much
Men is a tuition ia, it WE of an e is posed. In such
be offtet by an Or d soI r an iMsaY
incentive and State Univrsity $10,0009000 would be paid out
scholarship program. He stated in red ap ad aid
that the "actual Iniemm for pogram The $20,000,000 i
most t imidle to low era e , e d Boyer,
iome (ffIe might be an would come yfrom the
increase of someh between oxily 15% of SUNY
$50 and $100 over the cunent students i q hah iome

year." He said that he "would brackets, who would not be
not consder a ttition icea covered by the aid prngramsM
that did not have substa"tal
offsetting aid programs"

This increase in tuition is Boyer stated that the budget
expected to generate about SUNY would like to hae had

-Ad in Hofsti
Students and faculty members at Hofstra are

circulating a petition protesting a National White
People's Party paid adetise t recently run in
the coegs newsaper, the Hohtra Chronicle.

"Outrauly Offensie"
The petition hea"d VProtest: Outrage," read as

follows:
"We the undersigned, by signing this protest,

wish to make the strongest possible statement -
that the February 10 Chronicle ad for the
American Nazi Party insults us, is outrageously
offensive to our sensibilities, and in no manner
reflects the feelings we have toward our fellow
human beings We regret that this appeared in our
paper, and apologize to those offended by it."

Hofetra senior Rochelle Potak, who helped draw
up the petition, explained that action was taken in
order "to stir up a reaction at Hofstra, in the local
communities and colleges, and in the general
public so that this sort of thing won't happen
again." The Chronicle, like Statesman, is
supported by a mandatory activity fee.

he ad, -which aed -the botom of page
12 of the Febua 10 isue of the Chronicle, read
as followd Subscftb!. -. to the of the
White Revolution. . White Power. Just ll In the
coupon below and mail it with your payet
to... Do Itodwy M OAtw t tp-of, 6he ad
appared a swsa, the pacty's emblem.

' fAntcipating adverse an, the editos of the
Choice pdinted the i editodd, headed
"To Avoid: To Le," on pag six of-the saMe

In the pes of the Chronicle you will find
'a -pidad for Wbtr Pomwe the

publication of the American Nazi Party. The
Chronicle had not been to print and already
it had been criticized for co- e
publication. But the only valid criticism
would come if we considered not printing it.

Borrowing from a recent study of free
expession: "Ideas that deviate from
accepted norms invariably cause some
people feelings of discomfort and anxiety, if
not wrath. Even when the idea being
expressed hasn't a remote chance of popular
acceptance, the temptation is often very
compelling to suppress such a challenge to
one's notions of the way things should be."

Keep this in mind whenever you ask
'"What sort of trash is this they're printing?'

Sumited by Student
In an interview with NewsdaY, Chronicle

co-editor Addenne Fipse explained that "by not
printing (the ad), you admitting that somebody
my be swayed by it, and tats Insutidg to the

_ne c ac d atdaty of everybody who
reds the" neNwpap 6, aer
co-editor said that he knew of no organized White
Pecqpe* party dhapter on campus, and belieed
that the ad was submitted by a reosterd student

Newsday reahed Captain Bill Kiin, natonal
party organizer, at party headquarters in
Aleandla Vgnia W si said that his group
has "had students get these advetisemens In a
nuber of- newspapers In the country, icl
the Haard Cdmson." Were mang them live
up to thei ber s," Ie dedr I

THE "WHITE POWER- AD, which appered In
the February 10 ssue of the Hofstra Chronicle.

I
I
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High Priest to Reveal Truths

STONY BROOK COUNCILMAN J. KEVIN MURPHY is sponsoring
a bHI to provide free tuition for children of POW's. photo by Bll Stoller

Councilmen Seek Aid
for Children of POW's

ra Chronicle Stirs Controversy
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CAPRICORN is the sign under
which President Nixon is
favored.

(February 21-28) it will be in a
podtion of the greatest worldly
influence.

On February 21, when-
President Nixon arrives in Peking
for his, historic visit, the moon
will be in his ninth house -
tbidh indicates a long journey
and a favored time for
re-evaluation of philosophies and
foreign belieft. It will be a good
time for legal documents and
business.

In this house the moon
transits his natal Saturn (which
shows legal capabilities) and
indicates he must bear full
responsibility for his actions.

Moving to the tenth house,
the moon will bring a time for
practicality and an opening to
push for goals with the
stipulation that inordinate
ambitions must be minimized.

Towards the end of his trip
when the moon falls in the
eleventh house is a period in
which to cultivate friendships -
a period in which the
humanitarian urge prevails in
him.

When his visit to China ends
February 28, we will find the
moon in the -twelfth house,
indicating turbulent emotions
and a - eed -to avoid
day-dreaming. It win be an idWe

rtime for fu~f1itit dot th'utuire.-\
President Nixon will be thinking
about this trip for a long time.

Traditionally, the twelfth
house is the house of karma.
President Nixon will begin his
China trip as the lunar influence
activates his house of philophy
and journey, then his house of
ambition and public influence,
followed by the house of mass
influence and friendship - all to
end in the house of the
boomerang - where what is
achieved will come back to face
us again..
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Star Guide
to Nixon 9s
China Trip

Editor's Note: Now that
President Nixon hs safely
afived in China, and the media
is already attacing us with its
analyses, poltical speculations,
predictions and documentaries
explanhn it al, we feel that
perhaps an astrotogical a isal
would shed some Sight on the
mystery of our President'
sCCcess.

By JUDY HOPSK1ND
(CPS) - Astrologers could

find nothing but propitious
indications for the suces of
resident Nixon's trip to China

February 21. It looks like it welr
be very successful - for
astroioiglcay the times could
not be better.

When Nixon arrives in Peking
February 21 the planet Pluto
will be in a position to bring him
increased vitality and an urge for
independent action. Meanwhile,
Neptune encourages subtle and
secret matters. People will
confide rather peculiar things to
him in a way that will provide
him much inspiration.

The planetary transits of
Nixon's natal chart show this to
be a most favorable time for him
to bring to the surface his more
profound beliefs and to examine
them in terns of older creeds
and other's philosophies.

He will tend to view trends
philosophically, keeping alert to
the practical functioning of his
plans. Events are ahead that will
stir the deepest emotions in him,
#ad wlH simulte a des for
thing, ;wich; won't . rea
immediate frultion. Such
expression is contingent on the
arbitration of ideas and widening
of perspectives.

The charts say Nixon sees
economy measures as having a
bearing on his trip. The main
advice in this area, however, is
for him to avoid concentrating
on superficial aims or impossible
goals;

In my opinion, the lunar
influence is most interesting. As
the moon transits his ninth
through twelfth houses

Termpaper Business -

awe Don9toCondone Plagiarism"
By BROOKS RODDAN "We're strictly a research graduate papers, doctorate

BERKELEY (CPS) - Ward service," says Warren, a chubby, theses, corporate research, and
Warren is 22. He is the youngest every-mother's-6on-type who finally, Wade Warren's special
"self-made" millionaire in the was dressed for this interview in project - an advanced, unique
country - perhaps in the world. an unfashionable blue sport education system that, in His
He started Termpaper, Inc. in shirt, and chunky black 1950 words, "will make the university
Boston just one year ago with a malt shop shoes. in America defunct by 1976."
staff of four, "just me, two One is inclined to think of "You know, it's the lazy
ex-VISTA workers, and a legal Warren's, business as a ' _research tecber who is afraid of us. The
secretary." Now there a 100 service" inB term oneteacher who uses the term paper
offices in America and anada egards a garbage collector who to constict the student or who

In two years Warren expects clls himself a 'sanitation Ies it because it is the
to "go over the counter" (stock engineer" - with extreme conventional thing to do.
market pance for issuing stck skepticism. But he stses the "he term paper is often just
on the New York Stock point; "Look," he points to a a procedural smokescreen for
Exihande) and in two years after sign on the far wan of the professor-to hide behind\-

that, in 1976, he antiipates Termpaper, Inc.'s spadsely t1 don't, h ave t o fac e t h e

having amas a fortune of 20 settled, functional San Francisco ka=ads of dealing with the
million dolls - office, "that's our motto- student on a human level, on a

There is money in rmpapers Dont Condone Plagiarism!I' level that would contribute to
It would be easy, then, to say ,,We are a research facility., the student's education, to his

Ward Warren is in it for the It's been proven that very few of awareness of life: This tennpaper
money. But he isn't. At least he the students who buy a paper business is just a small step in
says he isn't. And some Tidy from us immediately turn it in. the process of restructuring the
hard evidence would indeed They invariably re-structure it, university in the United States.
testify that this young man has re-write it, or use it for How would he go about
other things up his sleeve. Things reference. If a student comes in re-structuring the university?
like completely revolutionizing here and it's obvious that he is ""I am developing plans right
the American university/college going to use the paper stupidly, now for a series of computerized
System. or dishonestly, then we won't do memory banks which would

"I started Termpaper, Inc. business with him. We keep enable a student to do research
with the idea of bringing about extensive files on every paper we in a matter of moments," said

massive educational reform, I turn out and we are extremely Warren. "Say he wanted to

want to make the American careful about re-cycling them." know something about William

university defunct by 1976. By Termpaper, Inc. has about Shakespeare - he'd press a
'76 I will have the means, the 2000 people witing for it now. button and on a screen would be

technology, and the manpower Once accused of having a style all the references listed that

(he clains his company has more hat. according to one professor, pertained to Shakespeare.
Ph.Ds and M.As employed "you could smell a mile away" "Then the student could pick

proportionately, than the Rand this diversity of contribution has out which ones he wanted and

Corporation) to do it. My made it hard for teachers to spot press another button for them.
system will thoroughly them.- Classes could be taught by this

restructure the student-teacher Also, where the n e to I t would eliminate
relationshipn and, consequently, devoted their efforts /almost Pentewith it and it would
the system. -- entirely to undergraduate nke librvries obsolete - all of

But let's regress momentarily research papers, they are which wbuld eut tuition in half.'
Right -now Warren is engaged-nexpanding new - in (ctt only teaersM who ey Xi oh.
buying and. selling termpa -r60 por cent of t her Wlho-y Mate to the students
-a coB~ladw a~l-subbedt .m .g builtr. around 'undergradnate^ miuke e Scatidfi- i

American- TAduWa-s a papers. The expansiona lies ion -lla and meaninhu
students. several interesting fields;expereneewould say he sad.

Something new has been added to the
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guitar playing that make this many times hitching across the
album so special. Everything else States. Originally from LA, he
is used to accent and enhance has made his home at various

the music, not dominate it or sites in New York and in Boston.
blur it.

The arngements awe kept "A Song For Adam" is about
smple, as simple as possible. one of his trips hitching from
When Jackson perform, he is LA. Adam was going to India
alone and the sound is there. and Jackson stopped in New
Nothing is lost or weaker. On York. And that was the last time
the -album the harmonies and he 1ad seen Adam. Each of them
other instruments make up forwas following his own candle to
the lack of visual. its own ends going somewhere.

Opening"As we parted we were lauging
"Jamalca Say You Wi" still/ as our goodbyes were said/

opens the album. It's a ballad and I never heard from him
with the suggstion of Van apin/ as each our lives we led/
Morrison's. L"Cazy Love," the except for once in someone elses
same soft evoking of images of letter I read/ until I heard the
perfect love on deserted foreign sudden word that a friend of
beachess mine was dead." It is a very
Jackson has been doing a lot moving song worth at least ten

of traveling these past few years Cat Stevens

Lawder : Experimental

The album is filled with his
images of water, ships and sails,
afternoons of smoke and wine
and pilgrinages of nameless
wanderers. "Now- you say
Morocco/ and you made me
smile/ and it hasn't been that
easy in a long long time/ the
dreams are rolling down across
the places in my mind/ and I've
just had a taste of something
fine.'

With no two -songs really alike
on the album, except in term of
images, "Under the Falling Sky"
and "Rock Me on the Water" are
my fvorites musically. "Under
the Faling Sky" has an
incredible counterpont between
a sp conga and an organ
rhythm that could have been
played by Garth Hudson but was

(Continued on page 15}

Film Artist
minutes. I didn't feel it
tended its material, but
Lawder said that a man called it

the "best description of U.S.
foreign policy [he'd] ever seen."

Raindance, a 20-minute film,
is a piece in which Lawder's
talent as an artist becomes very
important. His own pride in it
was obvious, as he introduced it
at length. Attempting to set up
an alpha-wave cycle, he worked
with Yale neurologists on the
film, actually using patients who
watched the movie with their
brains wired.

He said it "pushes the eyes to
the extreme p ee of vdsal
perception" (Lawder is so facile

at speaing the kind of phrases
normal people have to write that
this one didn't seem like
prepared material), but the film
is so rhythmic that the
perception is closer to music,
especially headphone music.
Raindance doesn't give visual

information in sufficient variety
to prevent itself from being
other than a sensory
bombardment. Yet Lawder's
colored, moving spots, lines and
pInes almost seem to find a new
sense as they attempt to
neutralize in-focus visual
meaning. By giving the eyes a
new function, Lawder gives film
an analogy with other arts,
dream, and mysticism.

In the future Standish Lawder
expects to experiment in 3-D
film, which to me seems a
half-step backward after
Raindance, but whichever

direction he chooses, Lawder
creativnty should expand. the
notion of film.

By GARY WI}H
Jackson Browne has finally

come upon the scene and made
himself known. It's only been
about four or five years from the
time his nam appeared on the
Tom Rush Circle Game album as
author of "Shadow Dream
Song" to the day the PT Record
store could sell out every copy
of the album on the day they
got it in.

Jackson looks like Rick
Danko, slender with the same
gentle look in his eyes, and sings
his slow songs in the quiet
manner of Tom Rush or James
Taylor. When he raises his voice
to his faster numbers he is a
tuneful Van Morrison when Van
is at his best.

No Firt Sous
Ju as Joni Otchell did not

include any of her songs that
preceded her personal fame on

I

I

her But album, Jackson has not
included Sadfouw Dream
Song," "lT se Days,It or
"'Colors of the Sun"' on his St
album. All the selections are new
songs and everyone of them is of
the highest quality. He is a very
fine poet-songwriter, his strength
is in his lyrics as well as in the
melodies of the songs.

The album has been a long
time coming. It has been labored
over by David Geffen, the man
behind CSN&Y, Crazy Horse,
Grin, and Joni Mitchell. David
Crosby supplies the excellent
vocal harmonies which combine
to produce the nicest flow of
music since the Graham Nash
albums Rus Kunkel is playing
drums, Clarence White and Jesse
Ed Davis contribute on guitar
and Sneaky Pete is on pedal
steel. But the album belongs to

son. It is his voice and his

By PAUL BOSCO
Last week, for the second

time in a row,, - the CED
Thursday night movie was
supplemented by a special
program. After Godard's
Weekend, Standish Lawder, a
new and not very well-known
name in experimental fim,
presented and diused five of
his works. One, R nee,
indicated he will become a
leader in the movement.

Lawder, about 35, has taught
film at Yale since 1965. He
aproaches flMm-making as one
thrilled by just the touch of
celluloid. After the shooting
stage, he makes his films entirely
by himsel. He even has a
home-made printer in his

basement. He does it this way
both for the artistic control and
for run.

The first film he showed,
Color Film, showed color film
running through a projector,
with Zappa's Ritual Danee of
the Young Pumpkin, from
Absolutely Free for the
soundtrack. It was a world
premier, for what it's worth. He
followed that with Necrology,
his 1969 "anthropoligical study
of New York City today,"
depicting the "hopelessness of
that situation." This proved a
superb one-joke filn that used a
single long4ens shot, projected
at slow speed, to tform a
commonplace scene- into a
feral on.

"Dangling Pape"

Danling Partiple (1970)
was assembled from a group of
educational films with titles
including Your P i, What
About School Spirit?, Human
Reproduction, and Story of a
Teenage - Drug Addict. The
soundtrack was a record Lawder
found as a $.97 bargain., How To
Talk To Your Children About
Sex. It was quite funny, and
made one wonder what could
be done with the right films and
a recording of Nixon. Lawder
said the film was ordered by a
school English department,
adding 'That's one screening I
regret having missed."

"'Runaway"

Runaway (1969) was made
from a single scrap of an inane
cartoon in which dogs ran one
way and then the other, in
ten-second bursts for five
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Remy (Michael Sarrazin-right) and Pamela (Jacqueline Bisset-left) star in "Believe In Me," a 'socially
relevant' film about the drug problem.

-

I

II

blame must lie with the
unoriginal quartet who chose to
film the picture - the synopsis is
perfectly correct.

Which is alf a shame because,
for the second film in a row,
director Hagman has given
indications that he has some
feeling for the moving image.
There are a few beautiful, if
overlong, images in Believe In
Me and I get the impression that
all Hagman needs is a good script
and a good producer. With
Chartoff, Winkler and Horovitz
he can get neither. Without them
he could make a film that has a
lot less pretentiousness and far
more meaning.

Michael Sarrazin has
commented that the chacters
in Betieve In Me are -two people
who've got ft made. And they
destroy themselves. . why?"
Unwittingly, no doubt, he has
described his and Miss Bisset's
predicament quite well. They
had it made, yet they chose to
destroy themselves by making
Believe In Me. Why, Michael?
Indeed.. .why?-_

meet at a lunch date (Remy is
with a doctor friend, Pamela's
.brother) and immediately realize
their attraction. It is another
triumph for love at first sight;
there is- none of the fancy,
coquettish footwork that occurs
in actuality.

This loss of touch with reality
hampers a true grasping of the
film. When we should feel
moved by Pamela's attempt to
regain her lost job we find our
left foot has fallen asleep; when
we must be captured by
Pamela's tortuous dilemma (that
is, should she leave Remy) we
feel, merely, that any decision
would be fine for it would
advance the movie to s its
conclusion.

-As publicity Dleae describes
Be~evei I Me as 'a

contemporary love story of a
successful career girl and an
idealistic intern who think they

discover a short cut to paradise."
If the synopsis sounds diched,
the fault cannot be traced to the
usual incompetent public
relations writer. Instead the

By NORMAN HOCHBERG
Irwin Winkler, Robert

Chartoff, Stuart Hagman and
Israel Horowitz, it may be
remembered, were the crew
responsible for that "socially
relevant" movie, The Strawberry
Statement, a film which had, at
its climax, a choreographed
peace demonstration not unlike
a Busby Berkeley movie musical.

Now, the same quartet is back
with still another "socially
relevant" film, Believe In Me, a
movie about the drug problem.

Remy (played by Michael
Sarrazin) is an intern who is
more concerned with
amphetamines than the
Hippocratic Oath. Pamela
(barely acted by Jacqueline
Bfse-- B te bnKAM wore for
her femiinie" assets than l her
theatrical ones) is Remy's lover,
a young girl who shows extreme
naivete about drugs and sex for
someone living with a maniac
about both.

Most of Believe In Me's
footage dwells on Pamela's
demise from the heights of

''career-gir" to the caverns of
"druggie." In her first few scenes
with Remy she smokes a joint
and, within-- fifteen cinematic
minutes, she loses her job, her
friends and her self-respect, and
is transformed into a speed
fbeak. Horovitz, who wrote the
screenplay, obviously agrees
with those oft-heard words of
wisdom: "smoke one and you're
hooked," as well as "marjuana
leads to heavier stuff." It's a
shame that he substitutes these

cliches for an understanding of
the characters.

This is, of course, only a
surface interpretation of the

film. It is obvious that Horovitz
wishes .us to see that it is
Pamela's love for Remy, more-
than the drugs, that force this
tumultuous change in her.

Unfortunately the film is so
inarticulate that Horovitz's
intentions ane made into
mincemeat.

What passes for acting in

Believe in Me is only a sorry
imitation of the art. This,
combined with the unlikelihoods

of the script, makes it impossible

for us to understand the
characters. For instance, Remy's
filst meeting with Ptamda is as

Holywood-ish as they come.
Though there are, of course,

innumerable chance meetings in

reality, Horovitz has the two
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$1999* .
That's the price you pay now That's the price you pay for

that the tax and money situation four free diagnosis check-ups
is back to normal. and one free maintenance to

That's the price you pay for make sure it stays fine.

a rear- mounted, air-cooled en- That's the price you pay for

gine that's an-i-water and onti- the longest warrantyt in the au-

antifreeze. " tomobile industry (with the ex-
* That's the price you pay for a ception of Rolls-Royce).

- cor that won't let you assemble That's the price you pay for

:much of a gloss, silverware, or one of the highest resole values

green stomp collection from in the automobile industry (like

your local gas station. the Cadillac).
That's the price you pay for That's the price you pay for

9,160 inspectors that stand be- our twenty-four years of per-

hind it (and under it, and inside fecting and improving one

it, and throughout it) to moke single model (with the excep-

sure it's fine. tion of nobody).

I3 96 wft 112 Vt
Part Jst~wniJ Station AVTmQni~rt
Long tWton. Now York 11776 QALLP

Showroom Hows - M., Tu., W., Th: 9-9, F.,S.: 9-6
Serveb hours - Mon. - Fri. 9-5
Parts hours - Mon. - Fri. 9-5 Sat. 9-12
Free courtesy transportation to and from campus

I

I.

Every Tuesday

Stony Brook Union

also at each showing:

Buck Rodger's shorts

Contempt

ion of the Desert

ie Trial, Milhouse'

k of the Red Death

xperimental Shorts

Hess to Kill

Mar. 7
12 & 3 p.m.

Mar. 14
8pM.m

Mar. 21
1M3 pm.

Apr. 4
8 & ILI Pjn

Apr. 11
8 A 11 P=m.

Apr. 17
8p.

May 2
8 6 11 P.m.

c^~~IVX ^ AT <8Spi ie
MM -- SMn«*UeTRE DISRIUTO

TIRE DISTRIBTR

Is "Believe In Me"s Relevant?

"Tuesday Flicks '.
have begun

Feb. 29
8 & 11 P-.m

ikey Business
t at the Opera

- a- I w 10 9% rl

Apr. 25 Man with the X-Ray Eyes
0 &t 1 1 P.MD.

Lil' Abner
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;autiful
Cobs squeals
world, with her own incandescent power

;ource. Her conic flair is pure down, a

reat in film that has become almost as

awe as musicals and yet, she is not to

x laughed at. She cries, so do we.

Undemeath the vicious vneer of that nail

polish we tender fingers being bumned, a

^i who delights in the ugliness around

bar becamuse she thinks it's a welcome
dump of pace. When it run away with

ber, she is left drang her heels. Liza

bever abandons Sally, as anyone would be

k fool to abandon Minelll.
"Balin Stories"

Screenwriter Jay Allen has skipped
over the book of the Br ay musical
and gone back to Isherwood's original

sBerlin Stores" diserwood Is not the
only one who should thank her.
Replacing stock Broadway crowd
pleasers, i.e., the Little Jewish Mercant,
and cute situations, "LJM" failing in love

with the landlady, (and giving her a

pineapple,yet) Cabaret more intriguingly
incorporates the original characters of the
work. The show had them all as wayward
innocents, making Sally one of many.
Allen has allowed the guilty to stand, and
there are few left seated. The relationship
between Sally, Brian and Maximillian
grows like a predatory jaguar and builds
to a climax of the three of them dancing
ensemble as Fosse for once succeeds
bringing the camera in so dose that faces
merge, eyes melt, control is lost;
Bergman's Persona with three people. No
need to sing and dnace, we've been
mesmerized just the same.

Allen has provided more than
subordinate work for- Michael York,
Helmut Griem, Marisa Berenson and Fritz
Wepper, and none are less than fine,

pecially York who could have walked
through the part of Brian and made him
paable without ever instiling the iaive
young man with dignity, a sense of
human, and an awareness of evil.

Buit none is more evil than the gloating
-gnome who speaks no words, just sings
and smiles. As Master of Ceremonies, Joel

Grey is Germany's- Petronius, gleefully
playing a pixie with a libido not above

giving Oinkerbell venereal disease. He
cackles "Welcome" like some kindly old

woman forcing you to forget that some
pleasant old crones hand out poison
apples. More than simply recreate his
Broadway role, one now senses that Grey
is omnipresent, an ear at the keyhole of

the door of.every scene and manically
eager to Well it all. His '"money" number
with Minelli is the most wickedly
delicious duet since the Ghost of
Christmas future teamed up with
Ebeneezer Scrooge. He can even bewitch
Sally into believing she is as decadent as
sie desires to be, and laugh at us recoiling
at the undedying perversity we would
gracefully like to shunt.

Not a Chro
-aaret does not chronicle the growth

of Nazism. That is the effect, and not the

condition of the fdme This is a world
reveling in eye lashes it knows are fake,
loves it never denies as fabe, rumors it

relishes out of habit with careless regard
to truth. If Satan ever p ed
Toulouse-Lautrec, this would be the

result. As Geoffrey UnsworthIs camera

agnoficently photographs a nightclub

and a country he reveals nothing but
exquisite color, only to be tainted by

people who transform it to tasteless.
The glory of Cabaret is that you do not

leave the theatre trippingly humming the
title tune; it has been sung for the first

time in a long time in the context of the

show with the ironic venom and Kander
and Ebb's music finally alive, the end of

the film is nothing to sing about. About
two days later you'll begin to whistle the
tune the way you like to hear it. As

you're trying desperately to forget.

By HAROLD R. RUBENSfEIN
On the tip of Sally Bowles' animated

fingers radiates the essence of an ea -
glinting green nail polish (or "divine
deaWdence as she so alliteratively puts
it). And though her hands may flail
about, perorming feats of Aerial
gymnastic virtuosity as a camouflage until
she is ready to present her poison-apple
dad bats, the nails have overcome her
ploys, aeady worino a mischievous
hypnosis, riveting, vgr, perversely
sensual evil coated with a whim. Just like

Sony wants to be. Just like the Germany
that surrounds her is.

Painted Tasteessnes
Cabaret is painted in hues akin to

Sally's fingers, carefully with deliberate
tastelessness; tones that seem to
smoulder, muted oranges, umbers,
crinmsons, mustards, that subdue but not
extinguish the fire in their basic colors.
Cabaret is one of the crudest while at the
same time, subtlest of musicals. It exudes
sweat, smut and sleaziness with the gleam
of innocence. It is getting away with
murder, by our own consent. What goes
on in the cabaret itself is on stage, for all
to see, and even in the face of
lasciviousness, honest conquers with
charm. "Everything here is beautiful"
squeals the MC. He seems convinced,
having such a good time that it is hard
not to agree with him. Outside the
smoke-scented pleasure palace, away
from his razor thin sneer lies the
Germany the cabaret reflects, but
something is missing - the license of
honesty is replaced with a delight in
innuendo, smiles where lips curl with the
ease of cigarette smoke, and a deafening
air of calms

The da s-stained style of Caboaet is
actually a beautiful blaed
counterpoint of the rowing honror -i
Grmany serang as a source of m el

for the cabaret. The two worlds remain
separate but neither is oblivious to the
other. Thdi relationship is symbiotic and
deadl.

Musical to Film
The change in Cabaret from Broadway

msical to musical film is drastic and
immeasureably better. For once, a story
is opened up that did need the extra
room, songs were removed and replaced
with better ones, scenes are-handsomely
tailored to fit a star where a mediocre
performer formerly stood. Director Bob
Fosse created the best choreography for

f Cermonies (Joey Grey) dance to the

enough, Fosse shows too much. His
affinity for close-ups rivals only that of
Joshua Logan's - soon one forets
whether the characters ae in the street, a

drawing room or on a picni because the

camera is so dose one eventually can

count the hairs in Helmut Grierns
moustache. But Fosse has handled the

juxtaposition of the cabaret and the

ugliness of the surrounding world,

brilliantly.
Whereas in the Broadway show, the

dub was a microcosm of the world's
decadence, now the Club is commenting,
clarifying, and glorifying on the pungent
stench, keeping a constant distance, as all

bad consciences will do. Fosse allows no

piety in the Klub, only the illusion of

pleasure is as thick as the taste of liquor.
No Respite

The Kit Kat Klub is no longer a respite
with a song for now it cajoles even music

to do its dirty work. The Muses ar
twisting the expectations of the senses,

and the effect is relentless and

unavoidable. Fosse has fashioned a

beautiful bloodletting collision, and not

one of the bloodthirsty self-pitying
flysrbys dare turn away, because we are
told- that we are going to have fun. This is

it.
Cabaret has acquiried another vital part

the musical was missing - a Sally Bowles.

Liza Minelli is not a great singer, nor a

great actress or dancer. But rarely has any

performer been able to synthesze theib
talent so perfectly into their personality
that what emerges is a fiercely magnetic,
sparkling electric human being, who can
infuse so much warmth and hope into a
song, move her body with the panache of
glamour tinged with just a giggle of
self-mockery, speak with either the gleam
of birthdays or the knowledge of being
alone in a bedroom simply because it
seemed the natural thing to do. Her ease
at working hard is the luster on her
dazzling performance.

The girl draws dreams with her fingers
the way people give directions to the
subway. When she sings, there is so much
conviction that the spotlights emanate
from her, joyousness enlightening the

Sally Bowles (Liza Mirielli) and Master ol
tite tune in "Cabaret."

the areen last year in Sweet Charity. For

etu ho done the same. The dances
and dancers of the cabaret are not
intricate or particularly innovative, but if

these gifs were talented they wouldn't be
working in the Kit Kat Klub. Instead,
even the simplest of soft-shoes is

devilishly mussied up, pelvises being as

important to these girls as tapping toes

are to Astaire. Though lacking her grace,

each girl is Salome anxious to have the

head, groin, and money, of anyone in the

room. No one attempts to sing in the

rain, the air is too cloudy, and the floor

too splattered for that.
Fosse's camera is less nervous than

before but he still is afraid that he is not

focused enough to let his point stand
with one statement. Rather than not say

Liza Minelli has syntiesized her tasei so phftly Anto Eer personalhty hnap One
memerges a fiercely magnetic, sparkling electric hunmian being' in her leading role as

Sally Bowles in "Cabaret."

Cabaret: 'Everything Here-Is Be

It's hard not to agree with the Mu
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seen. The Chevron Station (right) on 25A and Northern Blvd., does not display
prices on top of the gasoline pump at all.- -' ~~~~~~~photos by John Sarzynski

MAMLA AM w & - s -- - -

NOW YOU SEE IT, NOW YOU DON'T: The ESSO station (left) on 25A, past three
village, displays Its gasoline prices in large, easily visible numbers while BP station
(middle) on North Country Road off Northern Blvd, has prices which can barelv be

station in our sample Etch sold premium at the inflated SUNOCO
prine of 42.3 cents per gallon. (25Wert of 347)

By ERIC GOLDSTEIN

Gone are the days when consumers were attaced to
0s stations by such gimmicks as trading stamps, money
Ames, and fbee silverware or cartons of soda. Instead,
wise consum ers anow choodng their gas stations on
the basis of the gasoline's selling price, and in the Stony
Brook area, savings of as much as $1.50 per tankful are
available to. shoppers who compare before buying.

Of the 11 randomly ected stations which were
sampled, the Gulf station at the intersection of Stony
Brook Road and Middle Country Road (Route 25) sold
"gular gKsIline at the lowest price of 3029 cents per
gallon. Even this station's middle premium sold at the
incredibly inexpensive price of 33.9 cents per gallon.

In contrast, the BP station just north of 25A o North
Country Road sold regular gs at 38.5 cents. This, a
savings of over $1.50 per tankful s pible for the
consumer who drives the extra mile or two to the Gulf

s rather than going to the expensive BP station.
For the driver of a car which uses- premium sAu. two

Act, i,^ . In C, th1 , t tho p _ g
deap premium. She Geity station just west of Route
347 on Middle Country Road selling premium at 36.9
and the Getty station on Route 25A in Setanket sells it
at 37.9. (Getty sells only premium and is therefore able
to sell it at a few cents less per gallon just as their
commercials claim.) The Gulf station on Stony Brook
Road and Middle Country Road also offers premium gas
at a price of 37.9. Over one dollar per tankful in savings
can result from pu aing ga at one of these three
statios rather than buying it at the most expensive

349 *

31.9

38.9

36-9

Prie of Gao1e at 11
Brook Area:

Name and cat

See ain the Stony
CROWN
(25-West-of 347)

pkice/paL
regus -r

36.9 -

'Me general rule for -distinguishing stations *ith
'37.9. expenDve primes om those with cheaper prices Is

simple. If a station has a seh elling price for its
gasoine, there will usually be few visible signs posted,

40.9 stating the price of its -go pergallon. In fact, in some of
the more expensive gs stations, the rectangr idgn
above each individual pump which states the price per

39. gallon was turned at an unreadane ale or missing
completely, in. direct violation of a local Town of
Brookhaven statute.

42.3 On the other hand, g so with _ Iy
inexpensive gms pdeies not only ham the bis*k and

ge dn aiove each pump, but uQti-y haw
41.9! ' - pi) _ . ., a ds - - ta»- : ,

adver sing their.low price per gagon. Tbs, If you con
not read the price per gallon as yott pull into a Ps

39.9 station, chances are you will be pu ng a more
expensive priced a.

Just as you would compare prices at several auto
37.9 dealers before buying a car, you can be sure that

ificant benefits can be obtained by wing this same
method when purchasing gsoline. The smart consumer.

38.9 is a comparison shopper.

ESSO
(25A-3 Vilage)

SHELL R

(25A-Setuket)

BP
(25A-No. Country)

ClBVR-bN
(25A-Ntco&)I

BP
(25-SB Road)

GULF
(25-SB Road)

SHELL
(25-SB Road)

36.9

35-9

38.5

*. 37.9

36.9

30.9

34.9

a look at the use of violence in contemporary
literature

ig st-the NY Times Best Seller Lit

Egs 303-Senational -o m :-alsm
a study of the NY Daily News

-264- th s of Networks
a. study of th netwo theory as to the

trenches which connect all key ,pits- on the Stony
Brook campus

348- Integnt Lin in the Uniene
a couonedesged to answr the io does

intele lfe exist anywhere in the univee?

Ic 167-Muse In the Dorms
an e of the vared style of muc -heard

l in the domes whica fom Grad Funk
Ralwoadl to Rod Stcwart

Phyicl Educaio16-O0enigt HikinX
a bce i h iIn and w in the aIs
included awe two o t trips to South

Phoed Scienc 266 -W rwal na. ad Daes
a lok at why trp wildaw dat e awv so

do"e to Eblc*aon Day

8rfttd~ 27 B mg for Fun and heft
a sere on of guest letue by Mehin Ld

fC~mtiW con qpfl6

a four-hour lab in duplicating bills of payment,
writing letters of deregistration, and making signs telling
where to form waiting lines

Economics 320 - The United States Economy
a study of Howard Hughes

EOno 368 - The Diibution of Re
Scharships '

a look at the efficient used Alban for
determining amounts of sdlbip and for getting the
checks out not more a fivoe mnths la*e

Electric Sences 268 Elecitic Power and. the Caus of
Blackouts

a stuy of power circuits on campus and what ces
power failures

preequisite - Cooking 235

ElmetWic Sdees 284 - The Ofotac of Escaping
Steam

a de looed klc at the us of those swirls of steam
which escape fom a , forexa e, how to lose a
fiend who was wa ight next to you

English 216 Ctmpora P y , t, ad
0ther Assoted Filth
a look at poAnog Sapt, andotber mooted lth

in caon ry IItoo
din list - the NY T1mm Be* Seter Lit

216-Violence In Liteatue

By MICHAEL ISAAC
Many of this school's courses have been criticized for

being impacical and irrelevant. To solve this problem,
here are some courses which could be taught at Stony
Brook, listed as they would appear in the catalogue:

Art 230 - Introduction to Grafitti Writing
a course designed to manke one's bathroom scriptures

mea gul and signicat; das limited to three people
per sta

Art 360 - Architecture of Stony Brook-Campus
an informative lecture series by the designer of the

Stony Brook campus, when he is not drunk or stoned

-Busness Manageet 102
a throup and comprehensive course in business

mm ent as taught by the manager of the H-Qu#a
Cafeteria

prerequisite - theories of economics as taught by the
mIaer of the G-Quad Cafeteria

1653-Physia Chemsrl &
dhemical eq in ideal systems, solubility

uct and addae *onialion aoeants

prquisdte- _slic tendencesI

CookMt 235 -
a oouBe NoAM the three mnb that co be made on

a botplate

EeMid pi124- rm lab

Where To Buy Gasoline For Your CaLr

The Enlightened Students? Course Guide
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STUDENT TEACHING: As a change from befog lectured at. many students find themselves in front of a classroom trying to make lea^n^ jntft^sti^o^r
thir own students.EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE: Serving as an alternate form of education. EC members live logerow *no

can work individually or in groups. . Photo by Robert F. CohenO'NEILL DAY CARE CENTER: Students help put ideas they have learned in seminar into practice by
their work with children, photo by Larry Rubin

to their work with the children/ 9 Thirty students
are participating in this program which is not run
by the parents. One student commented, 'The
Benedict center is run by parents and the child is
the center of attention. The child gets freedom.
Here, the child is a center of research." Goodman
disagreed; '"We are not experimenting on the
children, but rather adapting theories to the needs
of the children."

Study Abroad
For those who want to separate themselves

from the University physically as well as
academically, French, Italian and Spanish majoxs
can spend their year abroad under the SUNY
Abroad Program. Eight such students went to Nice
last year under this program. Although this
program is the study abroad program usually
picked, there are other programs open to them.

Dr. Mark Whitney, chairman of the French and
Italian Department, explained 'hat, "Students

[m...

She commented that, 'We didn't have the
background to take the courses at the University
in Italian Literature because they're comparable to
graduate courses here. Academically the program
wasn't very good. From a cultural point of view,^
the program was good since we were able to
identify with Italian students and the problems
that they (ace. We also met people from other
countries which was enlightening. All in all, my
feelings are somewhat mixed towards the
program.

Although Iris had a bad time of it, most
students, according to Whitney, do complete
successful and satisfying study abroad. A summer
study abroad program in Canada is being set up
which will be initiated in the summer of 1973. The
possibility of a student traveling to cities not
included within some structured program could
exist under the Independent Study Program.

Not all people favor alternate forms of
education. Dr. Kahn of the Physics Department
commented, <<! feel that the University provides an
opportunity for students to interact and learn
within a particular environment. And in
recognition of a student's success at this program
of study, a "degree" is awarded. Surely, we all
team a great deal from activities which are pursued
outside the University but there is no compelling
reason to give academic credit for them. Rather,
students should be encouraged to apply those
precepts they leam at school to the wide variety of
situations they encounter in the society at large."

However, education other than the traditional
type is becoming more and more available at
Stony Brook. Many such courses were not
mentioned in this article. A large number of
options are already opened, with the only limits
being the students' and faculty's imaginations, and
the concern of getting new programs approved by
the Curriculum Committee. {

when it makes sense. The second assumption is,
that we believe a more meaningful education can
take place when that education is a part of our
fives, and not compartmentalized as a process
somehow separate from the rest of us.
Furthermore, we want to share our lives with
others, and in the process share our learning with
others to our mutual benefit."

commented,
Education co
teaching. The
teach is by t
taught me h<
courses that
resources. Fc
Farm, and fro
realized that

'There is no correlation between
urses that I've taken and student
k only way you can leam how to
caching. Not even observing classes
)w to teach. However, the English

I've taken have served as good
>r instance, I'm teaching Animal
»m my English class at Stony Brook I
it would be interesting to teach

yels along with it... The supervisors
hool are terrific: they come in every
it to work with us and help us... I'm
i more by having to prepare a lesson
e research myself than when I was a
ist had to read something."

rty, who is a supervisor in the public
also teaches a methods course, feels
ortant to combine theory and clinical
n student teaching. "'Conventional

Educafu

res into the
^holography
ime it takes
rson Harbor.
rking on the
students ai
ind that wil
ironment. It
teaches the

iairman for
senior team
ors) is now
colloquium.
-ct they will
w problems
cycling and

Jefferson Harbor. Placing special d^

.sewage system, they used aerial i

(color and infared) to calculate the t

for the dye to drain out pf Port Jeffel
*This year, we have 35 students wo

Floating Island Project. Basically, the
designing a means such as a floating isli
enable researchers to monitor the envi
is not only a design project, but also
students about management."

Environmental Projects
0. Andrew Collver, program ch

Environmental Studies, described the
project: "The junior class (ENS maj
meeting once a week in a one credit
They are planning, designing the projc
work on next year as seniors. A fe
discussed have been solid waste re

marine shoreline problems,"

The project will deal with
environmental problem in the area. 1
of backgrounds among the students e
to divide the tasks of the project aco
individual abilities of the team memb

"On September I," predicted Cou^
ready to run. We will use govemm
citizen groups, conservation group
morgues, libraries and whatever resol
to gain information which will e
formiAate a solution to the problem."

At least 30 students will be working on this
subject. Legislation will be drafted afterwards in
order to implement the solutions they have come
up with.

As to the educational effectiveness of such a
program, CoOver said that "students usually say at
the end of the term that they were really
committed, truly involved... With the once a

week seminars, the students will also leam from
each other."

Independent Study
Probably the program that enables students to

free themselves to the greatest degree from the
cackles of the typical American schooling system
is the Independent Study Program. Within this
program, students can work on any project they
can (wove to the independent study committee as
being an authentic and challenging educational
experience.

Whether it is by asking for individual instruction

from professors or participating in an entirely new

mode of education as part of the Experimental
College, students are finding alternate means ol

education.
Individual instruction is given in several majors.

Art studio courses are taught on an individual

level. In James Kleege's Art 261 class in Advanced

Sculpture, everybody is working on a different

sculpture, with Kleege teaching according to the

problems the student is having with the sculpture.

The Music Department offers individual

instruction to students who audition for

acceptance into these courses. Mark Feldman, a

senior math major, is receiving instruction for the

bassoon and commented, "This is the only way to

leam an instrument. The teacher corrects and

helps out, but practice is important. Lessons are

vital, but they would be worthless without

practice."
John Patches, assistant chairman of the Musk

Department, said that lessons are offered in voice,
piano, trumpet, flute, string bass, percussion, viola,
cello, french horn, clarinet, trombone, tuba, oboe,

^ bassoon, and violin. Fifty graduate students, 100

undergraduate music majors, and several

undergraduate non-music majors are enrolled in

the course, secondary and primary instruments or

voice.
U Drift Sands Project

In the College of Engineering, there are junior

and senior project courses in which students can

do almost anything they desire. The students have

faculty advisors, but independence is encouraged.
Associate Dean of Engineering Herbert Carieton

explained that last year three juniors wanted to do

studies on the drift of sand along the southern

shore of Long Island.
"This topic seemed to be a bit too broad. They

finally decided to examine sewage cutout in P^rt

The EC consists of three programs. The firstGulliver's Tra

program focuses on The Individual in/andat my high sc

Society.' According to the EC charter, "It will beweek and wan

the purpose of the people in this program tolearning muct

achieve a better understanding of the nature ofand do all th<

society, of the kinds of demands it makes on thestudent and ji

individual, and of the effects and pressures that

the individual can exert on the society in turn." Al>on ™W

multi-disciplinary approach using anthropologyschools and <

sociology, psychology, etc., is being used. Studentsthat it is imp

are dealing with several readings, and are meetingapplication i

Of Traditional
ByJIMKUPIECandMA^SMA.PRAVDER

in seminars during which they will be responsiblewisdom is nc
for the presentation and treatment of variouscommon sex
chosen topics. People in. this group may alsoteacher. You
attend journal meetings, at which time faculty andthat before
student journals will be read and discussed. Manyhave the ex]
students keep a journal during their stay in the ECsituation, int
in which they record their thoughts, activitiesother studen
reflections, and evaluation of themselves, thereading prog
program, and the college. Program meetings areand sociolog
also held to resolve problems and implement"A student r
changes within the program-In Education

The second program offers "a chance to develop 2 5 h o u K o h

as you will over a long period of time shared with o n e s®™^

other people.. A program can't be laid out aheadexperience..

of time..." Participants may attend a weekly raptry a lab app

session during which time people talk aboutthat they wo

themselves, and what they're doing. For those whoParking lot w

do not want to attend these sessions, the
coordinators of the program suggest keeping aAnother o

journal.
w l th c h l ld l e l

"Somewhat of a synthesis of the first two te l k to th e s<

(programs)" is how the third program is describedP^^t 
w h e r

by the EC charter. Members of this program are to th e s a^"r

also asked to keep a journal detailing what they Ka re n Ka r p l]

are doing, their thoughts on their work, and their p ro ^" 1 as .

feelings about the program. In addition, they can th e Da c K OI

attend the weekly or bi-weekly journal sessions.
o r a e vu ul .

Students in this program must also make two or sn e e w;.

more presentations open to the entire college^^
l o n s °

during the semester. The content, treatment, and w e rc

way of presenting this work is up to the individual.
an y t h m g as .

The extent of faculty participation in the EC- e e ^ 1.

varies from program to program.^aSoranS

hello, we c
Student teachingworthwhile

For those people who have chosen theobserve the p

secondary education option or are majoring inOther stw

elementary education, the time eventually comeseight hours

when they no longer sit in a class and take notes,0'NeiU con

but rather stand in front of the class and giveGoodman of

notes. For one semester, those people mustto Goodman

student teach. This encompasses spending everyaaBteting thd

day in a classroom observing and teaching, andphysical gro

attending a seminar.
f te e B i

Randy Duito, a senior, is student teachinfdttMnood a

English at Ward Mehffle High ScbooL Shewethettleo

it sufficient to be a good teacher, and
ise is not sufficient to be a good
\ must have both." He therefore feels
student teaching, a student should
perience of observing in a classroom
eracting and having discussions with
fcs in a seminar, and participating in a
ram encompassing the psychological
ical factors of education. He added,
iceds field activity eariy in his career.
i 351, students are required to spend
serving and participating in a school.
*r of student teaching isn't enough
. In the math methods class (330), I
iroach where students are doing things
uld do in a classroom like measuring P
hen we leam about measuring."

Rating Behavior
3urse which takes place in a classroom
i but does not allow the students to
? youngsters at all, is the Sagiamore
e the participants rate children going
lore school on their behavior in class.
nan, a junior who participated in the
spring, described the project: "I sat in
the class and checked off the amount
behavior of the children on rating
bserved to see how the changes in the
>f the experiment affected behavior.
t of invisible - we didn't say or do
far as interacting with the kids goes.
»ted to, but we couldn't because they
inforced by receiving tokens for good
not by our behavior. So if a kid said

ouldn't answer him. It was really
because it was an opportunity to
roblems in trying to run a study."
dents are working with children for
per week in a child care center in
ege coordinated by Dr. Norman
the Sociology department According

, Students work with the children by
n in developing cognitive skills and in
>wth through muscular development.

three hour seminar about earty
evelopment and education. Studente
lies from the seminar and adapt them

must be prepared. There are serious challenges to
the student who goes abroad such as the challenges
to his or her emotional state, maturity, and style
of life. Sometimes students have not been able to
satisfactorily cope with their environment. In the
past there have been some disappointments
because some students weren't fully prepared for
their new environment. In order to alleviate this
problem, a committee of advisors is being set up to
help such students."

Iris Price, a senior English major, feels that her
year in Rome under the SUNY of Albany in Rome
Program was "somewhat disgusting." She took five
Italian Literature and Art courses per term under
Italian professors from the University of Rome.

STUDY ABROAD: VMMMM. FmiM H not fr from untwttf* of Fi-c» n»^or» wfto *re suKiynf m
Franc* dufff tfMir Junior yMr. j pftoto by Robwt F. coh.n

r jonn STzyrmo
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION: several an Classes involve sw-u w .www p.^r
professors. P»»O»<» ^
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If You're Tired
Each student has a primary and secondary

sponsor and can apply for any number of credits

reinonaJ m th i s P10 ^"16 1- Students are often given As by

Ph rilwrsitv tn e ur SPOn so ls ^or the l^ work, but this is not due to

>nAte^m th e fa c t th a t t h e i r w o r k is e as y - ^"^y t he .
t rdinff to the s tu d e n te are ^u^t "P i n th e program of research

isinvolved an d ar e *^P11^ 1 to SP out of their way to do a
good job.

»er, ^we^H be p^y example, this term Grace Andersen is
ent agencies, studying in England the difference between the
», newspaper An^can and British methods of teaching (15
irces we need credits). Georgette Harper spent last term in Paris
nable us to studying art and painting (15 credits). She just had

a one-woman show in the Stony Brook Unior
Gallery exhibiting the works she completed during
this period.

Other projects this semester indude "Blacks
Free and Enslaved in Suffolk County," "Residual
College Ran." "Writing a Novel," "Student
Movements at Stony Brook," and "Chinatowns in
America."

Over 60 students are taking ISP 200 this
semester. Few projects are rejected, but many are
asked to be revised. Less than one per cent of the
student body submit proposed projects to the
Independent Study Committee for review.

Experimental College
Students who do not want to take part in the

traditional University education, but do want to
work and live with others, have moved to the third
floor of Guthrie CoDege (KeDy D) to work in the
Experimental College (EC). In the three years that
the Experimental CoDege has resided in Guthrie, it
has expanded from 3 to 48 students per semester.
The people participating in this program have the
belief according to the EC Charter that "our Uves
*e meamncful and that, «s a mult, we take our
education terioosly; when we learn that learning

*TO * 99VM WJ h« to Blew someCbrnc to m, ana we omy ao m
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Repulsion

Sunday, February 27

Lecture Hall 100 8:00 p.m.

niad holders..,...... $ .50

SAB Informal Concer P

I

Jackson Browne
Thuway, Feb. 24

j. '*-

Loudon
Wainwrieht III
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Union ate 8:30 pm
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r J. FoxPhto pr M

7'51-3277

* r~izt rev_*
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F*m and fam pr

25% discount on

transportation. Call 724-4019.

LOST & FOUND
LOST necklace, blue & green stones
on gold chain 2/1J vic. of Union or
Lc. Hall. Sentimental - value.
REWARD. Call Debbie 698-1172.

LOST Red corduroy shirt In Benedict
Lounge. If found please call 7462.
LOST cat lar black male with -white.
markings 'TSimon" * -last seen Jan.
27. 6-7418. 6-4969.
LOST blue plastic notebook from
Loc. Hall 100 with philosophy notes.
Call 54a-7943. Academic
importance.
FOUND a bonnet in Engineering
parking lot on 2/10. Call 6-8493.
LOST Chinese passport, will be
invalidated bY Government of
Republic of China If not returned.
Cho-Ming KO. Phlsics Dept. 6.6117.
LOST one pan gold ring, somewhere
In Amman. Sentimental value, call

NOTICES
ANYONE Interested In attending the
Israeli Dance Festival 3/12, at 8 p.m.,
in NYC, please call Dan 4735, Ben
7537 or Annette 751-9749 today.
The Society of Physics Students
Presents 14ntroduction to Relativity"
a lecture by Prof. A. Goldhaber.
Thurs Feb. 17. 8 p.m.. Physics Lc.
hall, (PI37). All are welcome.
If you're having a problem
concerning homosexuality or sexual
Identity, and want to talk about It.
call 4-2277 Mon. thru Thurs. 7-9
p.m.

Of anyone Is Interested In attending a

Nl KONOS II Underwater Camera for
sale $75. Call Ron 3729.

1963 FORD FAI RLANE good
condition. Comes with Y sticker.
$200. Ask for Marian 924-4160.

STEREOS, stereos buy equipment at
low, low prices. We carry all brands.
For Information call 6442.

1963 CHEVY runs great, good tires,
6 cyl. auto R/H just inspected. Cal
Mal. 727-8748. $250. :

20% OFF ALL PLAQUES, trophies
awards, printings, engraving, social
Invitations, stationary, siverplate
gifts. 698-1061, ev. Musical
Instruments too ! !

TURN STEREO Into Quadesphonic
from $50O No one will beat these
prices. 698-1061, eves, Alan.

1963 FORD GALAJXIE 4/dr. New
transmission, muffler battery. Tires
good excellent condition. $350. Jim
751-t253 11 a.m.-IO p.m.

DEPENDABLE CAR less than $100.
Fully winterized, automatic
transissio. pow r b r a k

e". Cal
Doug at 265-71501.;

REFRIGERATORS $2S a"d $35.
Cal# 537-9823 afternoons if possible.Refrigerator Service.

PERSONAL

You can keep the $3. Only p
return the pocketbook and tI stuf
inside which YOU lifted from the
Statesman offce last night. NO
questions asked at Statesman or the
Main Desk. Please!

LOUISE: Where . r you? Ecce
gratum

FF AND EF-Happy belated
Annhversary. We bid 2 heats. MD
and JH. _

DREISER SUITE 224-Had any
showers lately? Signed the
Supercilious Shower Steams.

ACHTUNG! Join the Amrkcan
National Socialist White Peoples
Party. For information - Call
Reichsfuehrer DCn Abbey at
6-6344.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Senator Karen.
Love, an Admirer.

private beach, wasner aryer,
dishwasher, 2V2 baths, etc. $75/mo.
until June. 744-1267.
ONE Gl RL needed to share house In
Rocky Pt.' own bedroom, rent
$50/mo + utilities. Contact RIchle
744"8827.

SERVICES-
LIMERICKS NEEDED FOR
POETRY PLACE submit to Feature
Editor, Statesman, Union 058.
POETRY NEEDED for Poetry Place.
Submit to Feature, Statesman Union
058.
HERBAL TEA BAGS: Chamomile,
Papaya-mint, peppermint, sassafras,
rose hips with anise, TASTEA a
unique blend. 45 bas per box for
$1.20. Four boxeis for $4. Tastea
Herbs P.O. Box 338, St. James, N.Y.
11780. _
CASH FOR LIONEL TRAIN:
wanted dead or alive. Call Boi
6-3959.
RIDERS WANTED to SB from
B'klyn vicinity Tues. and Thurs. anm.
Return to B*kRyn Tues. and Thurs.
evening. Departure times negotlabse
(somewhat). (212) 258-6141.

L.. Jewish Activists Conference
March 10-12 please CALL
IMMEDIATELY 751-9749. The cost
is $10 and there will be
representatives from each campus on
L.l.________.

Port Jefferson Montessorl School
accepting applications for children
2N:5 years. American Montessorl
Society affiliate. 473-9261 or
473-8784.

A Dance Marathon with $100 prize
March 10-12. Register now at
UOdSilasf College Feb. 20-March 3
from 8 to 11 p.m. Call 6-7632 from 8
to 11 p.m.

Music Dept. presents Paul Zukofsky,
violin and Gilbert Kalish piano, with
Timothy Eddy, cello in a concert
Friday Fcb. 25, 8:30 p. m. Lc. 105.
Including works by Ives, Smhumann.
Berger and LBrd.
CASTALIA A Summer Seminar In
Switzerland July 24-Aug. 31. For
students, faculty, professional
persons and laymen. An opportunity
to study, travel and grow together.
Programs focusing on the work of.
Jung and Hesse, comparative religion,
mythology and H umanistic
Psychology. Lessons In meditation
and yoga. Excursions to Florence,
Zurich Basel and Salzburg. Set in
magnillcent villa in Italian
Switzerland. Cost $1375 eething
Included. LUmited enrolnent for
applications and further information-
write to: Castalla. 29 Hubbard Drive,
White Plains, N.Y. 10605.
If 'You would like to help plan
Women's Weekend, come to a
meeting in Woen'seer SBU 260,
Thurs. at 6:30 p.m.

RED BALLOON - Ad Hoc
ommittee IS caUlin for a

demonstrration on Thursday at 12:30
under the BrIdg.

FOR SALE
1965 vW Bug In 9o00 condition call
Doug at 6-508 ore5sl-7031 (nights).
RENAULT R-10 1968 4/dr. Very
good condition. Disc brakes6 28 mp.
About $650, around March first. CallStev 6-5054.

196 VALIANT AUTOMATIC.
radio, heater relent tune-up, new
braks flne shape, very economical.
6-7561.
VW 1966 good condition. Minor
body work, excellent bargain. On

.2848 or 264G74.og"el

SHOW TI RESFiron Town-m
Countiv H-76-14: on chwwh*
Use one season. $45 6-519.

ELECTRONIC Pro-Inventory

an n6% hrdware. *ce 16

5snn h~sWir,% oeun~~, an, benn

~~~s about ou Ste W&

IOC1 CHEVY *x tle .

t ten nfr $1a75 58
r4T CA IRO*,, On|

FISHER TX-50 ampifier 65 watts.
Asking $100. Call Jerry 4167.
'65 VW good condition did own
work. 65.000 miles $4O. Cal
246-7808 or 246-4828.
I WILL GIVE YOU the low prkc
avaifabe on any stereo equipment.
Inves a phone call. 698-1061 eve,
Alan.
STEREO EQUIPMENT DISCOUNTS
set your lowest price then call me
ALL BRAND - call Mike 6-3949.
BOWLING BALL Ebonite Tornedo.
excelient condition. wmeu large
hand or re-drill $10. Can lMkhael
6-4554.

ALL QLASS AQUARIUMS S ga. to
ISO Il. 10% aboP who-esa1e prte.

HOU ING- -
_al _l__o_ _688.__ ___________

F O R SALE-St ony G®ooSttmoe Deon PaM. Three
,$"SOO. til 7S14 r70 ev

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE quit.
Northport $62.50/mo. Cat
^neoisry. al 26148042 very fine
homeV

COME FULFILL YOURSELF! GET
INTO YOUR HEAD by using your
hands Learn Sculpture & Ceramics.-
Classes for all a.es. The Maurice
Winters Studios, 9 Wain St., Setauket
(Opp. Art Vane) Registration: Mon..
Wed., Fri. -12 noon to 2 p.m.

HELP-WANTED
BABYSITTER WANTED 3 days per
week 1:30-6:30 pm. Rocky Point
sr". Own transportation. Call.

744 6245.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTSAustralia, Europe S. America
Africa, etc. All professions an
occupatkons, sightseing. FreeInformation. Write Jobs Overseas,

d2t1 3 Box 1x b 71, So n Dieo

PERSO N to dra vekl
Rbr, 6tb S

STATESMAN NEEDS BOOKREVIEWERS -free newlye
booksh and sm your name In print.
Inteeted? Call 4252 Robby, or
Ho.l*.
ORGANIZING DIXIE-LAND BANDnree am front line musicians plus bas
and piano. Call 744-0127 10-12 a.m.
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At Sace

O y~s-seyl

Monday fthu Friday
7:00 & 9:25

Saturday

- & 09:2

1:25, 4:20, 7:15, &92

Sunday
1:00,3:46,6:40, & 9:1 .

: Odyssey :-

Friday, February 25 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00
Saturday, February 26 1 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

Lecture Hall 100
Non-tickot holde. ............ $ 1.00

i
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."Wednesday Sounds"
Stony Brook Jazz Ensemble
Wed.-Way, Fb. 2 8 pM. SBU At

"Thursdays at Four'
* cv b b AoNo YARIA*** --- *-- «*«. Ol?3 an .... . . .... * GQuTOt« 9s

0000000000000000000,*000*00000000000000--0--------*---e----s--o

0

Moods ame back I 0

Fri., Feb. 26
I z~TakcCab.- :

Seti, a 9:00 p.m. v

"Calhoon" Ad *
of the At bat

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ---- -;q) :

: Bfrot SA & FREE :
^ ̂ ************* So*. woos * *

ROOM IN MODERN 4 Olroo0 ASYbSIT- ER. EP.s fo 2< daysa
wfrfroe* hou- »n Rocfy, pt- Smithtown must hav own

Performance
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When a stariit evening
told of spacious dreaming,

I thought of special feats
and world union.

Time was precious then;
fastidiously measured

And thoroughly used for
study and honest pursuits.

Wouldn't it be that
very man who ever looked to the sta

-w- - -% - - F W&AWd GRWMdwAdsW-

dreamed of a pleasant future,
fixed with love and accomplishments.

If so, I wouldn't feel
any different from him.

But as I gazed into the san
I saw different things.
s stargazing,.
ruddy children
who only did as their father

anted them to - for he really
loved them

These are thingi I saw as I sat,
not only gazing at stars;
but street lamps -
dim to the common eye
but lustrous to me and my high hopes

and happy dreams
benevolent humanity and a

pure, leading spirit. be
such things turn me off-

letting myself wander through the
world inside your eyes- 2. Reproductive. organ

3. No
4. Mister...
5. Attracts
6. Shelter
7. Tune
8. ...Abner
9. For example (abbr)

10. Snuff mucous up nose
audibly

11. Hebrew letter
12. Gorged
13. ...annum
16. Where Milano is
19. Relating to periods

of time
23. Females
25. More infrequent
26. Footnote term
27. Skins
28. Deplete
29. Apple (Fr.)
33. Papier...
34. Another time
35. Escritoires
36. Gree letter
38. Got along
39. Sect
41. Fertile
42. Raise the spirits of
44. Empathizes
45. Stir
47. Rulers
48. Heading
49. Little island
50. Wary
52. Unchanging
54. Management (abbr)
55. Chinese leader

56. Hail!

57. Deeds

59. Spanish article
61.- French article

ACROSS
1. Tom or beach
6. Healthy

10. Smack
14. Circumvent
15. I nitiate
17. One...
18. Beezlebub
20. Old,..
21. German pronoun
22. Liquid waste
23. We...
24. Poetic
27. Accumulated
30. Biblical brother
31. Jeopardy
32. Therefore
33. Homerun king
34. ...Street (fictional)
36. President Pro... (abbr)
37. Elderly
38. Celebration
39. Pal
40. Wheels
41. Abstains
42. Nane (Old Eng.)
43. Salutation
44. Freshness
45. That's...
46. Lures
48. Foot part
51. ...poker
52. Assistant
53. Direction (abbr)
54. At full speed
56. John Jacob
57. Beer -
58. Adventurer
60. Digestive sore
62. Bryophitic plant
63. ...majeste
64. Trivial

DOWN
1. Bauble

By Raymond Abbate

Ocean Currents

I
§AC
141

Tides descending on a rock,
mottled but not cracked.
White lashes licking salt
only to pure itself in the Sun,
isolating that stoic thing.
Surrounded in a moving foam,
the interplay of uaves release,
not a cry, but just contempt.
Withdrwual of its forces deem,
not a tamishA sot but virfin rock.

-By Rtioi berd Ht oa I

* __ -

_ _ .. .Rsim nAI

get one fre
€9 Cheeseburgers

- you like 'em

.

*

*

i

:
a

fyy'~~~~~~~f^^T"~~~~~~~
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Cheeseburger Coupon -I
Buy one, got one free I

I I
ULi:om e pw

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
j Impress everyone you know. It's easy this week. I
I Just b r ing t h is a d to M acDon a ld. W i t h th e I
I _ um-h ~- rf a nhehburzer at the reaular Dnce. I

i
I I
I

we'll give you another one free. We thought a big
spender like you would low a deal like this.

2324 Nesconset Hwy.
Stony Brook, N. Y.

( Between Stony Brook Rd. & HmBoek Dr.)

I This offter expires ren. a, epi- 1
_ _ _ _ _ - - - - -- - - - - _ _ _

An exhibit of Adult and Children's Art

FROM Ocean Hill-Brownsville

al IPaintings
Poetry

Drawings

* "A Journey from the present to the future "

SUSB Union Buffeteria

February 22, 1972 STATESMAN Page 13

Crossword PuzzlePoetry
Place

peasure and lb paid-for
board hours of '"working.

such things turn me off-

to be a common, ordin, product of
a selfish, non working humanity;
is explicitly too much to bear

enough!!

We both knew this would happen when
you first appeared-

My Lady of the Island
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Wed.Feb.23 (Outing Club
7 :00 P.m. f\. - fo
Union 231 A / ° °i tot

/ V\ winter mountameermg
--- / \------------^ .~~~~~~~~-- o

I / I1 Ir9pl
Talk & slide show -

B6b Halley
on the Grand Canyon, Death

Valley and the Desert Mountains
I ---

ifb,
*Wi

- -

Open Sun. to Thurs. 8 to llp.m. Sat. 2 to 5

sDiharmacakra'

Collective Meditation, Philosophy, Kiirtan

(Path of BlWs)

8:00pl
Check Union desk or "News at Noon"' for room. Sundays at 1257 Route 25A in Stony Brook.
Transportation provided Cal 751-5998, (6)3835

l-

--
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dbmin the larit otl pollution
prcution ever filed, beause
In his opinion the oil cmanWes
had 'suffered icently. The
$800,000 we had hoped to
collect In crimbial fines was but
a drop in the bucket Compared
to the millions of dodm in
damages Santa Byabara residents
had suffered due to oil damae.'

Minier continued, saying the
decsion is analogous to a judge
dismissing criminal charges
against a murderer who has been
sued In civil court for damages
by the slain man's widow,
contending the murderer had

dy suffered sufficiently.
Union Oil refsed to

comment in it is foridden by
court order to make any
statement on the decision.

Judge Barker fined each of
.the four ofl companies involved,
Union OR and its parners in the
ventu, Mobil, Texaco, and
Gulf a sum of $500 each.

Refusing to rule on the
question of whether or not each
day of leakage was a separate
count or whether all days should
be considered. as one, the judge
dismissed 342 counts and
accepted a guilty plea on only
one count.

Judge Barker's decision to
fine the companies only $500
stemmed from his belief that
.they had appeared to have
al-ready been sufficiently
punished in civil damage suits in
which they paid- claims to beach
front property owners, nautical
suppliers and boat owners who
suffered oil damage.

The judge said he was not sure
whether the oil companies were
liable or whether the accident on
January 2*wvs an "act of God.?
He askedi whether the District
Attorney's Office would
stipulate that they were not
liable. Minier staunchly refused
to do so.

-Do you want to rap
to someone about z
homosexuality ?

4 Call 4-2277 I
, ^^ 1

v:.I 1

(4
I

By DAN IN TS oMaue, all the tar-covered feet?
SANTA BARBARA, Cal. On January 10, a retired

(CPS) - Remember Janury 28, municipal court judge fom Los
1969 That was the day Santa Angeles threw out all but one of
Barbara bmeches were invaded by District Attokney David Minier's
that sdick, black, alien from pollution caes against the four
Platform A. Remember the mess oil companies involved in the
and destruction it left in its blowout.
wake - ali the dead fish; all the Angered, Minier immediately
oil covered birds? And, of filed an appeal.

**.*********-***********.......* sFor 343 days Platform A
LSATW 0 A nrVIh^ l ^a spooled Santa Barbara waters and:LSAT1 W'Vorksho beaches as oil continued to flow

: from the leak. Minier charged
: Classes now forming in the companies with violation of
*preparation for April 8 the Fish and Game Code, Sec.
and Juulv 29 LSAT. 5650. He further held that each
Under of.. . the oil invaded state waters orUnder direion wof law Santa Barbara beaches
LSAT fasx : constituted a separate criminal

offense.
Course begins March 11 for Both Minier and Thomas
April LSAT. Snedden, deputy district

: attormey, were incensed with the
Verified record of ruling of Judge Morton L.
achievement. : Barker. Minier called Baer's

:« a' Ijaii'Ux; l d m -' '' ' r tlij ." * ge us .oand

450 Seventh Ave. (34th St) . X W e incredible,

212 594-1970 or 695-2611 complaned Minier, "'that a
metired judge from Los Angeles

,.......'.******************. **Should come to Santa a to

SOCnety

Toscanini College Hobby Room
Records of the Week-

a

_ Neil Young - Harvest

Jimi Hendrix - In The West

Pollution Cases Dismissed
Against Four Oil Firms

%W-f

Health Services
Counselors will be

manning the phone.
Confidentiality

Guaranteed

Clhantsng wint
afmandaI Marga YG0ga

~J9-
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Three Village Bennett Agency
General Insurance

Auto - Life - Commercial
Immediate FS-1 Service

Young drivers - any age car
Financing available on all premiums

Waton L. Bennett Andew H. Pith L aw r en e B. MFm
716 Me. 25A Setauket, N. Y. 11733 941- 3850

between his voice and Ctesby's
over the climbing rhythm of the
drums and piano is one of those

magic moments of msic that
happe so, infrequently these

days
And everything te up

'May I e0 FAeW%%. The
album is his ehild drawings left
on the -table, words a man leaves
as his introduction of himself. B..«..^u.».i.«u«F>*«^H«!gZpmaggag«»»na iBmBi

I w

Contemporary Arts & Letters

Music Dept. and CED-.
pr.: .'t

Christine Beri
of National Caucus of

Labor Cmittees

I dw~~spaig off

Countrculture: Final
Stag of Modernism

7:30 p.m. Feb. 22 L Kc . Hall 106
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COl cuts & MIeer
l 0)loi & Gro Cer Ife$fl
Bir©§isted' Clhiiken &eb

BCe Cream

24 HR DEL-l
Open 24 hours every day for your convenience

Hot & Cdid Herps
a,<&£ SaimdWEChe$

Bamssa d sanade.
Hot dinners served all night

from our new steam table

Party-time: We cater
JacIP on's D _aswn

locat In the Villa" Matd, staright down
Rte. %5A In Setauket (The shopping center
on the right, before the Setauket Post Office).

7S1.9 74_ ; -

- lmmmm�M - I

1 Lie. No. L 8927 751-76

.l-S Lar~e* Wie a Liquor Suw

Consult Us About A Home Wine -Tasting Party

SAN TAce Am
BroktwnPlaza

Wine f quor Supemaket

The Largest Selection of World -Wide
Imported Wines

Is Just Around The Corner
IHills BrooktownIPlaza Shopping center
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(Continued from ppe b)
played by Jim Gordon as well as
the only raunchy electric guitar
on the album. It's a very strange
cross between someone playing

an orange crate and a calliope.
"Rock Me On the Water" is one

of those song that will be on
"everybody's" album. It will
probably be the title song of the
next Jerry Vale album and Three,
Dog Night will use it for their

ntemoe. Aitm Dott nova, VMt

anything else Jackson would be
known for this song, and oh,how
well he does it. The play
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On April 22, Stony Brook's Women's Center is

planning a Women's Weekend for Suffolk County
Women. The conference is in the planning stage. If
any women are interested in planning workshops,

submitting artwork or poety, contacting speakers

or working with the conference mi any way, drop

in at the Women's Center or come to the pannng
meeting at- 6:30 on Thunday, Feb. 24 in the

Women's Center, Room 260 in SBU (neat to

Polity.)

Nat
Hentoff

Sunday, Feb. 26

-8:30 om

Union Ballroom
Free

catch u
Tuesday

SBU Tuesday Flicks presents Harper starring
Paul Newnan. Feb. 22. 8 and 11 p.m. SBU
Auditorium. * * *

Residential Advising is showing two 30 minute
films, Sef-Self Encounter and Self-Other
Encounter and Manipulation and Human
Encounter-Eblo i of Sex. Feb. 22. 9:30 and
10:30 a.m. SBU Auditorium.

International Lecture and Film Series presents
Revolutionary Eiucation in Cuba, slides and talk
by Prof. Marvin Leiner, who spent 1968 and 1969
in Cuba where his children were enrolled inchool,
and Story of a Battle, a 1961 film on the Cuban

campaign against illiteracy. Gruzen Caf. 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 22

* **

Collection of art by youge from Ocean Hill
Brownsville school disrct-is on exhibition at SBU
Bufeteria. The artiss used materials rafng fom
crayon to water colors. The collection resulted
from an experiment using older children to teach
younger children. SBU gallery. 10 am.-5 p.m
through Monday, sFeb. 28. Gallery oper
Monday-Friday.;

«* *

Wednesday
The Reflecting Garden, a Suffi Organization, is

showing the movie The ng of a Yogi, which
shows Yoga pratices- and gives some personal

bacgound on Baba Ram Dass. ESS 001. Feb. 23,
7 and 8:30 p.m.

Ip -with
Thursdoa
Toscanini College e ts Dracula. Feb. 24.

9:30 p.m. Lounge.

Course Guide
(Continued from page 9)

Paychology 453 - Suicide
an evaluation of the causes of suicide
prerequisite to Suicide Lab 454 is Chemistry

153

So bgy 163 - An Answer to Empty Mailboxes,
a course which esamines why your mailbox is

always empty, and consists of the student writing
to his or her friends first

Sodology 195 - How to Make an 8:00 am clas
Without Really Trying

a course developed to help the student stay
awake all night

Socology 256 - Our Weird Educational System
a course designed to help the student get over

the fact that Chemistry Labs 105 and 106 are only
1 credit each

Theater Arts 159 - Successful Movies Without Sex
or Violence

a look at all those movies that made it without
sex, violence, or any other mind-pleasers; movies

to be shown include Snow White and the Sewn
Dwarves and highlights from the 1953 World
Series

Urban Sciences 162 - The Long Island Railroad
a study of how the LIRR manages to keep its

prices down, its trains on time, its passengers in
total comfort, and the instructor of this course on
its payroll

,Ml - In . .0 AP Andp

ART 4 C0N Gal
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Health Professions Society

announces the following meetings

Thun., Feb. 24, Leo. Hall 108 7:30 p.m.
Topics: Chalk carving; check list for

Medical schools; elections
Thurs, March 2, Lee. Hall 102 7:30 p.m.

Guest Lecturer: Dr. Gerald Green,
Director of Student A mairs of the
Stony Brook Helth Space Cerer

- < Topic: s s to MdiSchools

Something Fine'-Jackson Browne



A way to Suffotk C.C.
By LYNNR. PAR. rm

lixuberance In a basketball team Is often a virtue. Te Womenis

es*t I tam, howeer, was slightly overdanxous hot Friday

nit, and lot a ISm which should ha" been thir, to the inferior

Suftolk Oommuniqt aCp.
IVoug the first hal of the PM, robably no one doubb ifxa

the PMrtots would wtin. * Clippers ot the opening tap, but could
not bold onto a*1 hallong enough to do any rlous g When

tfw dtd tt the1 bal t iemd-tf they WO mert afrad of the
I doftwoo artwh CYlppe mmly took siot at the lbket. They

VNao, poo d 9a lost the bll travelig at bto four

Om ki eviwe T*ur Pat & lo oAked superb the fst half, 8
vay " 1 yof Suffolk's wild poem They

d di "wt _theCle -6f.Ift

Off"" had reaft been na, there I no reaon why they

od mot baw led by too points or more. Suffol- aa reed,

and ladd dudft b-ms "If they were really on, they'd be ing

Unfortunately, Stony Brook's defense wtB nev raft on during

the fame.. The cuppetdfne, wam wide, opens ghving their

opponents many o tute to se . The Pats, howewr, mised

sbot after shot, oft bec of t h e _4 n of

looking at the bal Instead of the baset. By the end of the third

quarter, Suffolk had cut the Ps lead to four points.Their advnce

had been made putly on foul &h ,, as the S aught

ag and bloc too many times in the half Suff. ls offense

was wea xc except for one little dynamo wo a tbe eorse of

the game by Mina t dl of the teams points "Watch out for

number 24," was the call hom the- Stony Brook bench, as Suto

edged closer and closer. With 50 sewn ds left in the game, the score

was 19-18, with the Pats leading, as they had been dsce they scored

the first point of the game. The home crowd sat in dilief as they

watched the visting Clipper shooting star sink a basket fom outside

the right of the key to take the ead. They got one more point on a

foul shot, and the games soing was over. Stony Brook got the ball

with five seconds left the ae,and ony-Brook coh Sandra

Weeden -5alled time-out to set up the obvious ofCve py A

o and p down to Carol Mendis at the basket was off target,

and a Cipper held on to the b&H until the dock ran outStony Brook

losing 21-19.
The Patriots loss was an obviously dep g one. Pe Voll,

however, continued her individual success story by putting in 11

. points .

Pats Bubbly Victory
(ontinued from poge 1)

tkiie eof the But game -t dest MI

Kaiser, Kevin McNdfi, Card Hunter, -James Jones, and Wilbur

Jackson, who provided mature guidance tor the raw rookies. Later

the first team and the "ua" subs plaed, and it happened that

eah platoon got the sa amount of playing time -'20 minutes

.apiece.
And the raw rookies -produced. In the Patriot 87-59 win, the

scrubs outscored PIB 50-31; the starters did the by a sm a ll er

37-28 margin. Each of the inexperienced playes perfos med with

confident aplomb. They drove across the lane well on off1ense and

stepped up for interceptions on defense. The healthy competition

lent itself to a good deal of agig between father figure Jackson

and the first team as to which squad was better. . .
PEB was not a good team. They were, in factnot a particularly

good intmur team. As Eric- Shao said, ` h i is the kind of

game Arthur (King) could score 60 in. I mean, it's feasible, you

know?"9
King only had 12. playing his 20 miutes, but so did Hunter, who

chose not to comment on his performance further than, The

dit-dot sheet speaks for itself." The dit-dot sheet said- Hunter: 6-10

from the field. James Jones had 11, followed by Myrick and Jackson

with 10, Kevin McNelis with 9, and Kaiser with 8.

by DAHNDISFOTlADB
When oae e9anes te pod

wa at Queens ,

bi the womb "TO finish
_Mt of your oppo ent You

have to swim harder, logr aid
faster." Queens eF

atemptedto _ate the Stsy
Brok atrot fatyawar that

_hese wocd we deeply

p 1ocss.Skony Brook lo t 76-37.

ttt _te w So Wm or m*
40 mod ey of Bob

Maiw sinAl WmaDd, Rhn
Fottades aUnan.

M t began the raft by takton
a swma Iea nt thebasto .

(nlookm were anipating a
vticy for Stony Broo.
Unexpeced9 Wf a

AWftf behind in the db r nke
Id Foti'des btterfb coKuld
mae little gain, TU opponents
fictory wm aseaed before

_enhancompleted his frestyle
and they had seven points.

Bob Diamond placed second
In the 1000 fhestule, 40 laps of
the pool, but succeeded in
completng it in one of his best
times. During most of the race
be was tied for first and lost
distance at the end. Swimming
in another long distance event,
the 500 freestule, Diamond
secured a third in a time of
5:56.3 Fotiades placed a second,
in this event after missing the
turn beginning the second lUp.

Figueroa

hIdg ant plow fbr most of
the race, tired out in tbe bet
seventyfve feet and scored a
third.

Dive= Mak Sihw and Bri
Rogoysk had more diffleulty hi
the required diva. The Queens
dives mainly epractce tber-
mandatory dives and caimed a
first and second while Silver was
awarded a third plaoe. Silver has
suffered a season of injuries that
often prohibited him from
competing. His Bat p Ine i the
optional dives is a ds e of
his innate drive, determination,
and skill.

he Patriot meme didt
swim aster than their
opponents, but they ainly
swam as hard.

He had also Injured his Ioo m
the 200 festyle when he was
angled over too much for a flip
turn.

Agitaton
Sp`nter Mae brought In

the Patriots" first win during the
50 frestyle. An excellent time
of 23.9 in this race agitated his
opponent in the 106 freestyle, a
few ram later, and Maestre's
second place in this e was a
near touchout. Unyieldingly,
Neil Manis added another first in
the 200 backstroke with a 2:28,
his own best time. Manis was
anxious about achieving a
personal best time and this meet
yielded it- to him. Extending the
array of firsts aad best times,
Weiland defeated Queens
opponents with a 2:37.7 200

John Figueroa, Stony Brook Judo Team with his opponent, with an additional two minutes

Captain, won second place in the New York Judo overtime.
Association Championships held Sunday, February - is victory enables him to enter the New York

6. State Judo Championships. Moreover, Figueroa

He was denied fi place only by a decision ofwul fly in the future to Kentucky to compete in

the iuday after a nmeling three minute match the NCAA Collegiate Nationals.
Ju~ ub-U Om b&%Aw&"F --

Patriot Sports

At home...
Womn's Ba l

Wed. Feb. 23 vs. C.C.N.Y. 7 p.m.
Gya

Tues. Feb. 22 vs. Montdair State 4 pjm.
Swmming

Sat. Feb.26 v.Manaan

... and Away
.Vanit B ysetl

Wd. Fr 23 m C.W t 8 SUL
F&L Nb. 26 ^ 8,-o M 1P

2, I, Sear ths M^ le Ilet
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.aherettes Give One
Slogan Too Much For Mermen

to Go:to Nationals
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Thursday w Senior Nlght for the Patriots, but the I
occason was spoied by an uppity junior. His name was
Curt Blackmore, but it could have been Chamberlain as
hr as Stony Brook was concerned.

Bhcmowre Is the 6V", 240 + lb. center of the
SUNY-Buflo Bulls, who beat the Pats 81-69, and he
did virtually whatever he wanted to Winst the lea
powerful Patriots. Rick , who was lucky
enough to play him for five mlnutes, said, "I was
pushng him, elbowing him, punching him, and he didnIt
do anything. He didn't even feel it*" Bimore was too
busy playing bal to feel the pain. His 24 points were
accompanied by 16 rebounds, 8 ts, and 6 blocked
shots.

Even Arthur King was impressed. Although he put in
22 points and had 13 rebounds himself, King said, 'I
couldn't jump over him. He was too solid." King must
have been p d to have his best merchandise stuffed
back into his face. With the bulk of an Unself and the
spinning moves of a Reed, Blackmore overpowered the

Yeshiva was almost totally unable to get the ball
inside, and often seemed to be Iulng away fom the
Stony Brook defense. At lent 18 of thdir 24 field goal
were jump shots. T r neitude left the Patriots with
an overaU 16-9 record and a final 71 conference malr
(second to 8-0 Hunter).

Playing 18 minutes- King led with 16 points and 13
rebounds followed by Jakon, w bome away for a
career hh 15. Murphy had 14 and 6 assists, James
Jones hit for 13, and Howard had 10 to round out the
double figures men. Cal Kaiser, Kevin McNefis, and Bin
Myrick were quite impive with 9,- 8, and 8,
rspectvedy. Iwin Seag, giving his team a semblance

of res -etability, had 18 for Yeshiva.

defensive efforts of the compa y small Roger
Howard.

Said Sceg, ' oe ould ha"e fouled me out In
two miutes, but he didnt move as much as he should
have. I held him scoreless for about three minuts by
just putting my arm in front of him, and then be made
two moves just like that. I don't think he knows how
good he Is."

Not quite good enough to stop Jim Murphy. Murpy
had. 22 points going to the hoop so hard he had two
three-point plys and owly missed three mGM

Buffalo is a University Division team, and they play
an approprtel tough schedule. They have lost to
Maryland and Northern Illindis, both among the top
twenty nationally raned teams. Each of the Bulls'
opponents ha been a "name". They had a seven game
losing streak going into the Pat pme, and coach Ed
Muto was very humble about his team's win. Losing
streaks can do that to you.

He said, "II though we played a good gme. We were
very hungry, and we just had too much beef inside for
Stony Brook. We "out-physicalled" you tonight but
we've been out-physicaled all season. When the balls
going in, you look good."

Ant time, after time, the bafl went In for Bufflo.
They shot 19-30 ftom the field in the second half, and
just blew Stony Brook off the court.- Wh more
wasn't whiring from the Inside, the guads were hitting
hom the corners. The ame- very etely put the
Patriots in their place, dealing them a solid shot of
reality.

In addition, Stony Brook lost Steve Skrenta, who
dilocad his dht inex finger when mased it on
the ba_ Sl sck this week.

On Saturday, the Patriots had a happer time of it
agiinst Yeshiva. As in the Broo Pobtch game, two
squads were used, but this time the MA team won,
gaining a _ of revenge. In the 108-54 win, the
starters o d the Mbghty Mites 52-16 and the bench
,moved alowg at a 56-38 paw, plaFig mour mo i mutes
than did the starters. ConfrningW iur Jackson of th
Ocrub w the King joked, "I know we won
better.

The PAtrb at SVa rd in the loped in.

Against a ptifl team w only six playe=# Stony
Blook bad 50 field goals for the sn ad 66 points on
29 field In the sond . Al e ,
rboth squ« be r wth atis as
field.

-Outes

FT P
5 19
1- 13
0 8
0 8
1 7
0 4
7 59

I
Stony Brook

FG
King 6

Hunter 6
Jones 3
JaCckson 3
Myrick 3
McNelis 2
Kaiser 4
Howaid 3
Murphy 2
Skrenta 2
TOTAL 34

Stony Brqok
FG

Kl- 7
Jackson 7
Murphy 7
Jones 6
Howd 5
Kaser 4
Myrick 4
M a~eteB 4
ShPiro 2
Graham ,2
Sanbeg 2
TOTAL 50
Stony Brook

FG
Murphy 7
Ktog 7
Howa1d 5
Myrck 2
shappy o0
Simenta 0
Gi_-ar 2 1
TOTAL 22'

PM
FG

TuMM 7
VonDehsen6
Kenny 4
S. Englott 4
Sanchez 3
Nuener 2
TOTAL 26

FT
0
0
5
4
4
5
0
0
1
0
19

p
12
12
11
10
10
9

8
6
5
4

87

In the S orst

TOTAL 88 6 81

For Cathedral
'he small men did their job, helping the bench get

some playing time. Randy McFarland agin recorded five
asits, and added four steals and five rebounds. Singer

helped out with three steak and three assists; Mabery
passed four hoops four times.

jkluteian
Then it came time for the minutemen to make their

appance: Skip Foster, Bill Burke, Hal Silver, NB

Eater, and Giles. Munick was still getting good position
and the ball as he scored 28 points, thus limiting the
bench's scoring. But when Munick got the ball, another
Patriot got an assist. Giles was in the books.

"I saw Munick open and tried to get the defense to
eomt itself," said Giles after the game. Gibesd pao

helped open the gap to 20, as the bench looed towad
the hoop.

The game became a shooting galery and ended in an
unusual manner. Upon seeing a Cathedral player just
releasing the ball at the top of his jump, 57 " John
Mabery leaped and blocked the Cougar shot at the
buzzer. Although the bench didn t get much playing
time, the Pattriots had finished the home season with a
sloush. And Mike Giles wouldn't- want it any other

J. V. Tolls Bell
By LAN a FALUCK

SI had antidpated getting in because of the results the
ant time we played th Be use of our poor shooting,
I didnt think Id get a chance," commented Patriot
benchwarmer Mike Giles after Thursday's 75-74 jayvee
triumph oer athedal.

It was a nigt of mied emotions. The junor varsty
was playing this season's final home- pme ... against a
team they had already clobbered, 93-61, earlier in the
season. Tom Costello and his 8.5 squad had lost only-an
overtime encounter in the six previous home games.
They wanted to go out in style.

No Cakewalk
As against Suffolk Community College, the jayvee

found their oppoition more than pushoves. Te team
concensus was that Cathedral had improed their inside
scoring maneuvers. using a more deliberate style of play
since the fourth game of the season.

A team which seemed to consist of five guards, the
short Cathedral squad used hustle to make up for their
lack of size. They shot well, and led Stony Brook by two
with seven minutes elapsed in the game. Coach Costello
then replaced ford Dave Mais with guard John
Mabery. The realization of a.Patriot win was soon
effected. Rick Singer, his shooting ice cold, scored his
seoond layup via a Paul Munick pae after a midoourt
jump ball, 20-13 SB.

The Pats were fast-breaking, rebounding, and pawing
well. It was horrendous Patriot g which limited
their halftime margin to 30-23. The bench despeately
wanted to play in their final home game, but the first
team was dacking of

Untll the second half opeed. -Munick was again
havingan. off game-4 points Then he started to smle.-
hy knewM W they getting in after aU.

Munick moved n sde and hit eg foot jumpes. Hl
soed a pe*omenal 11 fied goals and 24 points in the
secondalf. Te word was t , as be bit on
13 of 29 oshsoe ll, oe g nine offendve
reb od e guy weoe edly t getting me the
baUl, n said Munick, complimentg t guards.

Sew no slouch either, an sbow'ng a top-notch
perfolmance - 23 pints, 19 rebou 6 bcked shot.
Eooughsaid.

:;

photo bY Bob KomaR

"Winning is everything. That's the only way you
can py the game if you're going to reah the
top." A rather cold assesment of athletics, but
that's the attitude by which Stuey Goldstein has
been able to become Stony Brook's squash player
par

Goldstein didnst even know what a squash court
looked like before he cam to Stony Brook. A top

tennis player and a fine athlete, he was able to

pick up the game of squash very quickly. During

his freshman year, he rose from the bottom of the

team ladder to number three. Last year he
remained- at the number two position all year long,

but this year, after several months of hard work,
he was able to defeat his nemesis, Chris larkafor

the number one position.
-Goldstein's nt desire for improvement

has made him a permanent fixture on the squash

courts from four to six every weekday. His

constant praie has obviously helped him to

reacb his present status on the team and on the
natioaal scene. He was the only Patriot to win a

ntch inst fourth ranked Amherst, and at Navy

he wm the sole _ of the squad to win a

g fom the second ranked shlpmen. His 134

reord is the best on the teem
Wi the Intewollegiate National Singe

Tournamnt in two weels, Goldstein i quite
-asdd t -k Xb of iU itopexcitted atth ropct f lyingtp

competitbio, tkuowig heas as good la tIey M.
"I'm goin to whip heir _mn," snickered

G _ldstein h be ensiod ft finas

with the number one _e squash player,

P ,

way.
Stony Brook

FG
Munick 13
Stein 11
McFarland 7
Singer 4
Foster 0
TOTAL 35

Catbedra

Maidhof
Maloney
Hannan
ODonnedl

Hofbey
ta MNSse

Connoly
Keeney
TOTAL

FG
6
5
4
4
1
I
1
0
22

FT
4
3
2
0
0
0
0
1
10

p
16
13
10
8
2
2
2
1

On May 7,AM e s dtn SbHw wf
-be held at te Sny Bok Unhe a aed
Smoke Ran FamL If an would ke
inf ation tag the show or woud be
wiling to donae timero bep Pope Ja r tihe
show, contac Bob Safford, 6230.

Cagers Lose to Buffalo's Bull, Beat Yeshirva

Stu Goldsl
e:.:

Yeshiva
FT P FG FT P
I -16 S oa 9 0 18
1 15 Levner 5 2 12
0 14 Wiz4 5 1 11
1 13 Faer 3 0 6
0 10 Rich 1 3 6
1- 9 Aran 1 0 2
0 8 TOTAL 24 6 i4
0 8
3 7
0 4
0 4
8 108

pT F FT P
8 22 _ e 12 0 24
8 22 TMbb" 8 0 16
1 11 Laker 6 1, 13
2 6 Varwdan 5 0 10
4 4 R _ 3 0 6
2 2 13 2 1 5
0 2 B1we 1 2 4
2U L9 gettr 1 1 3

e .. .- . As. z" ' .5>yiE * .*< .X .. .- . .- .*-

FT ' P
2 28
1 23
1 15
0 8
1 1
5 75
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posbilitiys of forming a, new radical
coalition falls within the criteria for an

educational conference.
It surely is due to differences in politics

that a high ranking member of the
Administration asked the RBC to post a
bond of $1 million. The persons coming to
attend the radical conference on March 3

I

i

I

I
I

1

1

Education, - not
Administration,
should be the first
priority. If the
University Admin-

|

I

II
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In his letter to the Red Balloon
Collective Robert Chason, Assistant
Vice-"resident for student affairs informed
them that they cannot hold a planned
radsal conference on campus, and further
continues to enjoin them from distributing
their newspaper. Red Balloon, which
announces the n .

Firstly, the
Administration's
ban on the
distribution of the A D l
newspaper -is R d B ll
unlawful. NowheIe
m the University
regulations is the
Administration given the right to exercise
control Wer the -campus media. Their

_.asons, undoubtedly, were to permit them
and the RBC to negotiate in good faith, not
announcing the conference until plans were
finalized. But now that the matter has
apparently been settled in the
Admtnistration's eyes, there is no furthe
need for the friendly ban.

Secondly, and most importantly, the
University is allegedly an area where all
acadmic endeavors should be able to take

place. Certainly a conference to explore the

Critics of Stony- Brook claim that it is
growing at such a tremedous rate that it
cannot keep pace with its own expansion.
hOne day," they claim, "Stony Brook

should be a great institution of higher
learning." But we cannot wait. If Stony
Brook is growing at such a tremendous rate
it is certainly not in the field of-education.

The result of the University's neglect oft
its students is obvious. First, Stony Brook
is turning into a factory for graduate
education. Isit a question of how high can
American higher education go? The Stony

0

-
*

us

in education. The number of students
transferring from Stony Brook is increasing
at a much larger rate than our growth rate.
Then students have found a Stony Brook
education unsatisfactory and inadequate.
As a logical consequence they have picked
up and moved out.

The function of a University should be
one in which it strives for more than an
adequate or satisfactory education. -It
should make the student -want to learn and
not to leave. If this is only possible with
more money, then more money should be

a I I o cl a ted

Brook student is being cheated out of an
attempt at learning. When does the student
stop preparing to learn something for the
future and begin to learn for the present?

The second point is that Stony Brook
students have begun to realize tKTs default

istration - should claim that there
just isn't any money for education. as
they inevitably do, then the system should
find the money. And if the system can't
find the money then the system should be
changed.

THAT
FWWRZ.

I

I
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oon's Conference

through 5 can make their own
arrangements for housing with students.
but the conference itself should not, and
cannot be hindered.

Undoubtedly Administration officials do
not like the idea of having a conference of
this sort here, but if other organizations are
permitted, including the Girl Scouts of
America, the Crystallographers. and the
Long Island Socity of Social Studies
Teachers, this conferwee should also go

forth. And we ho it does.
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"Bye bye Miss American Pie.
Drove my Chevy to the levy
But the levy um dry

;hem good old boys
were drinking whisky and rye

This7 be the day that IW die. *

-Don Mcl_ :

By NMCHOLAS von HOFFMAN
[ Compe the reeent history of tWo

Ien ronly five years apart In ap.
IOne is convicted murdees, and the
other Is In jail writing to stand trial for
mnmder. One killed a op, and the
other is of a judge.

One Is- AngeA Davis and the other
is Helil Am Fletcher, a 22-ye e-old

white gii wh pleaded guilty l
Decomber to 10 counts of tist degree
mur .armed robbe bbeWr ad

en of pan
weaps, f is liey, however, that

Fieteber will spend much time In
Jal for havg her dcrme W
Davis will ha spent in the tank
befo she gets to trial. T di ,
you me, is that Heidi Fletcher is MNb

A p

What did she do? She wm the
wbeen in a $7900 y of a
savg and k aon last May.

in the cours of her cdime, a
VhW ton, D.C. pol d
mureed. -

From hire on in o follow the story
you must rmember that MISS
A Pie is the h duthter of
th forer- white deputy ayor of the
District Columb, Thomas W.
FletcIer. . Fletcher is currently the
|.dty manaer of San Joe, Calif. He
also km enouP bread to hire Wdd
Bennett Williams. if you ever 1kil
sImeone, hire Williams, if you..can
affordit .

that the state pick up the tab
for thet ind4gnt client's lepl fees. If
the judge rules against her, she will be
completely dependent on wUUUpy

little fund Mum.
I Agst of 'last year Miss

Ameican Pie was reed into the
cuAstody of a hip District of Colm
offial who is also an old paL of
Heidi's father. The um t of bail?
None. None woe . It was merely
stipulated that she should be in by 10
and get a job.

The situation with Davis is
somewhat different. She has been in

jai for 15 months. She has repeatedly
l aed for ba and just as often she has

shrink in a courtroom. V's what
Angela should do. Plead guilty and cop
out on a race pychosi.,

Th1n she- miht get the ote last
_sure of me court showed

H Fee. of beig sent
to thew. con reiond 1ty at

Aderson W. Va., whtho is a lot ekwer
to ag sbewas sintedee- to
prso i s Ibems- tbe

Xpsciaisot id it d be better if
Heidiwe ck to. .er .ift

D='t be. biter.u U. .Cafty w
convIed o uf 22 ople and
he aSnst one to jail yet. Hes dmply
underb h os . But you t

*Isa Davis Is both- black and
ed- (lley and Fether wored

witin the system, the one o
Army orders and the ot i for
money. Davis did it, if sh did it, for.
conviction, so bye, bye, s Amea
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Youth Correction Act wouldn't have
applied.

During Heldi's pre-sentence hearing
there was much' emotion with the
redoubtabse Edward Bennett Williams
explaining Ito the court that Fletcher
w« s ared for low r youn

^ri_. indgentin some of the

ne of lifer as any y
ndigent- defendant." Mat d

Williams have soid of Davts.

There was aso an expense shrink
to to thejd that the ]Eth e are-,.
' °f s , Oble, for

waver the dceW of htes We, to giv
her the kind of life she needeL" So it
W a d thit Ws young woman

bid devloped a very excs
depe on "a certain type of
parental figure" and that's why dse did

t g Utee omplex you could
think up for a tive black woman
like Angela Davisif yob were a clever

been turned down, tumned down even
by one judge who said in open court
she would be a good bait}lss.

The p.roat1on report on her
recommended that she be rele d Zn

$100,000ba, whirh ts a bt tougher
to raise than its tot.gt in by 10 every

nLght Even the admintor of Mrin
County where Davis is, aegd to have
committed her crime his rgd she be.
biled. He got so Idit t it he
qit his job.

What happened nt with
Ameican Pie s more wonderous and
it shows how a good outhpiece is

worth his money. ER t da before
Fletcber turned 22, be pleaded her
guilty. The reason Is -that if he had
waited until her irthday she could
not be sentenced under the Youth
CoMeton Act. As a noImal
mu ;leressHe mgt hve piuled U1ie
or even tbe eletr chair but under
the Youth COretion Act she can be
accorded ndestai~ng, sympathy

and great leniency. That's what she
gotL A maximum sentence of nine
years and the _b of release at
any fme' before then. If Davis is
acquitted, she may still have sermd
longer fhr not klling that judge ths

Ameriean Pie will have put in the
joint for having kidlled her cop.

The next ishing turn in Heidils
case is that sentence was passed on her
the same day she _leadd gily. Most

uusual. Ordinarly it takes weeks for
probationary reports and
recommendations to the judge. Thats

what Ahe proeuti wanted, but if
thath ave had -been followed the

?* I-"

By AD HOC COM
of the RED BALLOON

On Match 3 through 5 radicals tom
acros the country wif -come to a
conference which was caled by thee
Red Bafloon Coetiv. The
onferencefwa, called to tk about

the left's current situati and ws to
de wihee oble s of X Em,
Usexs, impealism, etc. We had deo

tha U^^l^*-his "MLftm~W4O-n«6 m «haln

to unite the left in this oubry
The Stony Brook Adn in

a deady discriminatory atak on
ndils and poor people, bas denied us
use of any camps LiI and has
attempted to canel the conference.
The Adminsration is once apin
dems Itrag its all.ince and
Colusion with the r men wbo
control ths country. It knows the
impossibiity for- poor, third world,
d young people to e the S1

ntfflionbond that the Admnisdation
equired bmsoley to us, ,on ent
dttng the newly ed a it

es, dtwn the day after our
prpsalJ WB sumid. Prtttrcy,
huh? he btration .never asked
1tr sW a tet n the

_ oo~~~yne met baze,.
SoW did the Ad _ ac tor it
when the a rine s s c e
met berm. In our cm the

Adntfistiaion, In lbs supreme
benevolence, has offered s the option
of finding an rae tompa that
-Wm t- -~e
violence, damage, ape and murder
that always erupts (accoo theit
nost notlons), when poor, blak,, and

pog people get pogtPr.

In January Red Baloon went to the
-Adminisation that, for
once, they would help to bdng about
t tis eda a tonrence In good
bi. Deqpit e a es,
thras, and delays In egatios e
tried dgon their terms to have
a peceful, produatde,
educatinal _oference. We took a
of all the hume needs of tee
participants. We fed e
Univesity's requirements to provide
food, hoing secuity, parking,
medicl attention, and other detas to

aw this end. We even conceded
to the Administration's request to
cese dstribution of the Red Balloon
newspapr and to not advertise
conference in.any way. This is why
very few Red Baglons hae been given
t students on campus. It Dow is dear
that the w t used the
0eoiain asI a delaying tactic
desiged to prevent the confee
from getting off the ground. However,
hm the e w ha" gtten to
the Bo ien out befoe thee
Administratonl adsed that distribution
be 'stopped, that tactic didn't work.
W ae e le n gn of
peope to arrive o ch 3.

We what ge
Adminiration s p We kwb
who they Ipeet LPoor, third wrid&
id dt a wig not be
intimidated by fee plos of tew
bueauas who work the e
of tee corrupt power structure. We
WM gt together despte the He and
threat ot the _reprIssve mesures the
Admin one.
(See tol in s s.)

The Difference With- Angela Davis

Radical Conference
Not Called Off
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Letting your fingers do the walking is not always the best physical activity one can pursue.

somewnat perplexea pnone calier.

tter task of answering calts for the sweet task of candy sieling.

Information, Pleafse...
Not all the activity that surrounds the Union information desk concerns the finding

and giving of telephone numbers. (Many people have discovered this fact painfully, the
first time they've waited fifteen long rings on their telephones...) Some people have
gotten disturbed, and even peeved over these delays, while others merely break their
telephone receivers in two. For those who come down to the Union daily (particularly
around noon) and catch the hectic juggling act behind the information desk, the delays
can only be seen as an inevitable conflict of interests. As Mary Gon, one of the skilled
jugglers, commented. "We're only human."

I

purchasing, and distribution of supplies, as well as an"< 5L."u*u*.. v.

personnel.

IMARK STEIN (Valerie Smitn in nacxgrounal
newspaper reading, cigarette smoking customer.

mllaKes undange IUF 9 It-dlUy IVI|i|j,

lighter 111m i- 7u A in i X f ̂ V tt I t I l ih )i :- ai l %


